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Go All Out Friday In
fror Corporals Harr And Davis

11n·t uins

P ART OF CROWD-'l'ilis is parI of tile crown of an estimated 2,500 that honored Rowan County's
returning prisoners of war, Corporals Vernon H arr and J ames Clyde Davis Friday. Business
places closed for the hour's parade and ceremony on the courthouse lawn.
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·serving On
Korean Fron
.
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Private First Class : Cha·r les
roster,· of ·c1e·arfield, is on t
1

Korean ·. front servin'g with t
.tnit which 'seelts ou.t ; and eva l
1tes enerhy forces facing ·the
:=avalry Division. ...
Foster, son of Mr. ·and Mrs. R
\, Foster, of Star Rdute, Clenr
'le Id, is a member · of the :
~avnlry's 16th Reconnaissan
AJmpnny.
This mobile · combat unit is t
cnrless · outfit that probes ·de,
rito enemy territory to determi:
he size· and disposition · of Cor
nunist troops. rn doirig so, it h
ompiled one of the most ama
ng - records or ~alor- iri Korea. ·
More than oi/lce, ·the compa1
ized., unit . fought off Commun i
orces twice its: size. ·
During the early days of tl
~orean War, the 16th Recon w
onstantly behind enemy . lin.E
nd was the first UN . force
ross the · 38thParallel in Octobt
. '

I

. .
·•

'

.

M/Sgt. John Fultz , Morehead ,
has been awarded post humously
the first bronze oak leaf cluster
to the Bronze Star M dal w ith
" V" device tor heroic chievement in Korea.
Fultz, son of Mrs .
a Lambert, was formerly a member of
the 2~rd Infantry· Regiment of
the Second Divlsior. He ..tllstin.:
guished himself in ' t~ fighting
near Haga-ri in March.
·
The citation read In part:
"When counter motar fire was
placed in his platoon's position,
: four men, inclu-ding the attached
nid man , were wounded.
''Exposing himsel.f to the hostile fire, Sergeant Fultz administered emergency first aid to the
wounded men and assisted them .
to safety . He continued to direct
suppo r ting fire until he was
mortally wounded by enemy
m ortar fire ."
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From The Collec;tton Of:
Dr. Jack D. Ellis
552 W. Sun St.
Morehead, KY 40351
606--784-7473
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Kentucky man's name belongs on Richland monument
By Ron Simon
News Journal

Details

~~,\R "~~

~-~

MANSFIELD - Sgt. Henry Clay McKThe Richland County Korean War Memori_inney is the 23rd Richland County soldier
al will be dedicated
-t
~
to join the list of Korean War casualties
Sunday in Mansfield's
.rsoCJ.o.1\o
that will appear on the Korean War MonuCentral Park.
ment.
Ceremonies begin with music and a
At first there were 21 men from the list
pa~de_~f.flags a~_.2 P;m·
provided by the Ohio Adjutant General's
.
. ,.
Office. Then, after the monument was _,, ____________,....._ _ _ __,
completed, the name of Naval Aviation
Tech. Robert E. Kibler made it 22. McKin- President William Wpodrow says his name
ney is 23.
. belongs on the monument.
Although the official records say McK : ·
inney was from Rowan County, Ky., Korea
See MEMORIAL,
War Veterans Richland County Chapter 51
back page
·. A

Sgt. Henry Clay McKinney

: 10A WEATHER/CONTINUE
__...,.,--:

Memorial
From page 1A
. "He was living here and workmg here when he went into service," Woodrow said. "We have
plenty of room on the monument
for more names."
McKinney was killed Nov. 7,
1951. A member of F Company, 2nd Battalion, 5th Regimental Combat Team he was '
killed by enemy sm~ll arms
fire near Kwandae, North
Korea.
A~cording to an Army report,
McKinney, a machine gunner '
with seven months of combat behind him, led a three-man night '
p~trol that was moving down a
hill when Chinese soldiers '
opened up on them from all directions. One of the men was
shot in the leg and McKinney
threw the man over his shoulder
to carry him out of danger. The
wounded man survived but
McKinney was shot in the head.
At first light, Henry's buddies 1
went down th~ hill and recovered
his body. . ~ • .
His niece, · Laurie Stevens of
Mansfield-Washington
Road
said he came ·to. Mansfield afte;
World War II and lived with a sister, Gwendolyn '·Romig at 109
Cook Road He had worked at
Barn~s. ~anufacturing Co. before Jommg the, service Oct. 19
1950.
.
'
He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvan McKinney of Moreh~d, K}'.. and is survived by four '
sisters 10 Mansfield, Romig,
Clara Prosser of 903 Country
Club Drive, Naomi Lay of Ohio
97 near Butler and Ruth McKinney of 15 W. Raleigh Avenue. A
brother, Allen McKinney of
Morehead, Ky., is in Mansfield
and plans to attend Sunday's Korean War Monument ceremony
downtown.
S~ev~ns said McKinney is '
buried 10 the Brown Cemetery in • 1
Morehead, Ky.
1
rslmon@nncogannett.com
(419) 521-7230
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PART 0}' CROWD-Tilis is par'i, .of the .crown of an estimated 2,500 that honored Rowan County's

returning prisoners of war, Corporals Vernon 'Harr and James Clyde Davis Friday. Business
places closed for the hour's parade and ceremonv on the courthouse lawn.
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Capt. William E. Barber, USMC
Recipient, Medal of Honor

A native of nearby Morgan County, Capt. Barber received our
nation 's highest decoration for bravery for heroically leading his
Marine rifle company in a desperate five-day defense of a frozen
mountain pass vital to the 1st Marine Division's breakout to the sea
in December 1950 in the Chosin Reservoir campaign of the Korean
War. Fighting in sub-zero weather against overwhelming odds, he
was wounded on the first night of the action , but refused evacuation
and remained in action in command of his company. He was
presented the Medal of Honor by President Truman at the White
House on August 20, 1952 .
A World War II veteran and former paramarine, Barber earned the
Silver Star Medal and his first of two Purple Hearts as a second
lieutenant at lwo Jima, where he disregarded his own wounds and
direct fire to rescue two wounded Marines from enemy territory. He
also received the Legion of Merit for his service in Vietnam .
Barber enrolled at what is now Morehead State University after
graduating from high school but interrupted his studies to enlist in the
Marines in 1940. He returned to MSU while on active duty and
earned a bachelor's degree in 1964. He retired from the Marine
Corps in 1970 at the rank of colonel. He died in 2002 and was
buried in Arlington National Cemetery.

lPr ··Jo •:
(Erected Veterans Day 2008)

r :c.::I

Dedication of

William E. Barber Memorial
Presentation of the Colors

.......... Army ROTC Color Guard

Welcome & Introduction of Guests ... President Wayne D. Andrews

Special Presentation ............... . . LTC Maxwell Ammons

Remarks ......... . ..... . .. . .... . .... . ... Dr. Jack Ellis

Ded ication of the Memorial

. . ... .. Cha pla in John (Pete) Ham m

Unveil ing of the Memorial ............ Invited Representatives

Response by Barber Family ...... . ... . . Dr. George C. Barber

Closing Remarks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President Andrews

Retirement of the Colors

November 10, 2008

Wednesday, November 12, 2008

rv

News
MSU Home>> News >> Headline Archives >> Barber honored ·

Barber honored with memorial
Morehead ·State University and,. local veterans pause

From left: George Marsh, former Navy corpsman
who served with Barber on Iwo Jima in WWII; John
(Pete) Hamm, chaplain of Morehead American
Legion Post 126; Dr. George C, Barber, nephew of
the honoree; President Andrews; Dr, Jack Ellis.,
featured speaker; and Lt. Col. Max Ammons, MSU
professor of military science.

Nov. 1~
America's highest award for wartime heroism.
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Morehead State University - News: News Release - Barber honored wi ...

Wednesday, November 12, 2008

http://www.moreheadstate.edu/news/release.aspx?id=4 l 05 8
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News
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Barber honored with memorial marker
Morehead State University and local veterans paused Monday,

From left: Geo rge Ma rs h , former Navy corp s man
who serve d with Barber o n l wo Jima in WWII; John
(Pete) Hamm , chaplain of Morehead American
Leg ion Post 126; Dr. George C. Barber, nephew of
the honoree; President Andrews; Dr. Jack Elli s,
featured speaker; and Lt. Col. Ma x Ammons, MSU
professor of military science.

~ - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ Nov. 10, to recognize an MSU alumnus who earned
America's highest award for wartime heroism.
A memorial marker was dedicated near the Little Bell Tower in honor of the late William E. Barber.
Barber, then a captain, received the Medal of Honor for heroically leading his Marine rifle company
in a desperate five-day defense of a frozen mountain pass vital to the 1st Marine Division's
breakout to the sea in December 1950 in the Chosin Reservoir campaign of the Korean War. He
received the medal in 1952 from President Harry Truman.
"This is a somber occasion, but it also is a cause for celebrating the heroic achievements of a brave
young Marine officer who was a graduate of Morehead State University and a native of Morgan
County," said President Wayne D. Andrews.
A World War II veteran and former paramarine, Barber also earned the Silver Star Medal and his
first of two Purple Hearts as a second lieutenant at Iwo Jima, where he disregarded his own wounds
and direct fire to rescue two wounded Marines from enemy territory. He also received the Legion of
Merit for his service in Vietnam.
Barber enrolled at MSU after graduating from high school but interrupted his studies to enlist in the
Marines in 1940. He returned to MSU while on active duty and earned a bachelor's degree in 1964.
He retired from the Marine Corps in 1970 at the rank of colonel. He died in 2002 and was buried in
Arlington National Cemetery. He was a brother of the late Woodrow Barber, a former MSU
professor.

From The Collectlon at
Dr. Jack D. EHfs
552 W. Sun St.

Morehead, KY 40351
606-784-7473
l of2
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Morehe$ld State Un iversity - News: News Release - Barber honored wi .. .

http://www.moreheadstate.edu/news/re1ease.aspx? id=4 1058

"What more fitting tribute than to honor this man who represents all
who have served and will serve our country in the preservation of our individual freedoms and our
American way of life," said Dr. Andrews.
A veteran of two tours of duty during the Vietnam War, Dr. Andrews closed the ceremony with a
line that honored Col. Barber along with all other veterans.
" We few, we happy few, we band of brothers ...for he today that sheds his blood with me shall be
my brother."
Participating in the dedication ceremony were Army LTC Max Ammons, MSU professor of military
science; John (Pete) Hamm, chaplain of American Legion Post No. 126 of Morehead, Dr. George
Barber, nephew of the honoree; Dr. Jack Ellis, and former Navy corpsman George Marsh of Paris,
who served with Barber on Iwo Jima .
Click here to view photos of ceremony
Posted: 11-11-08
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BARBER, WILLIAM E.
R~ and organization: Captain U.S. Marine Corps, commanding officer, Company F, 2d
Battalion 7th Marines, 1st Marine Division (Rein.). Place and date: Chosin Reservoir
area, Korea, 28 November to 2 December 50. Entered service at: West Liberty, Ky. {ig__ >1 °f;._1"hl3"J
Born: 30 November 19, Dehart, ~Y- Citation: For conspicuous gallantry and intre_pidity
c:x<.An ·
at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty as commandin offic r of
Company F in-action against enemy aggressor forces. Assigned to defend a 3-mile
·~ ountain pass a long the visions roam supply line and commanding the only route of
approach in the march from Yudam-ni to Hagaru-ri, Capt. Barber took position with his
battle-weary troops and, before nightfall, had dug in and s~t;w a defense along the
frozen, snow-covered hillside. When a force of estimated!f'i ~mentaj strength_sayagely
attacked during the night, inflicting heavy casualties and fin ly surrounding his osition
f~llowmg a bmerly fought 7-hour conflict, Capt. Barber, after repulsing the enemy ~ve
assurance that he could hold if supplied by airdrops and requested permission to stand
fast when orders were received by radio to fight his way back to a relieving force after 2
reinforcing units had been driven back under fierce resistance in their attempts to reach
the isolated troops. Aware that leaving the position would sever contact with the 8,000
marines trapped at Yudam-ni and jeopardize their chances of joining the 3,000 more
awaiting their arrival in Hagaru-ri for the continued drive to the sea, he chose to risk loss
of his command rather than sacrifice more men if the enemy seized control and forced a
renewed battle to regain the position, or abandon his many wounded who were unable to
walk. Although severely wounded in the leg in the early morning of!he 29thSapt.
Barber continued to maintain personal control, often movin u and down the lines on a
stretcher to direct the defense an consistent y encouraging and ins irin his men to
supreme efforts despite the staggering opposition. ~aging desperate battle throughout 5
~ys and 6 mghls of repeated onslaughts lalll}c1ied by the fan~aggressors, ti,~d his
heroic command accounted for approximately 1,000 enem dead in this e ic stand ·
lh er
ero wea er, an w en the company was relieved only 82 of his ori inal 22
men were able to walk away from t e
i on
·
y efended against insuperable
odds. His profound faith and courage, great personal valor, and unwavering fortitude
were decisive factors in the successful withdrawal of the division from the deathtrap in
the Chosm Reservoir sector and reflect the hi est credit u on Ca t. Barber his intr id
o
aval Service.
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The Congressional Medal Of Honor - "Bravest of the Brave" The Nations Highest Militar... Page 1 of 5

AmencanRevolutlon com
HomeworkHotllne com

Welcome to Medal of Honor.com

MedalofHonor com
VletnamWar com

Articles & Briefings

Presld<lntial Prenntatlons
About the .._I of Honor
History
Recip ients by War
Recip ients by Branch

Newest Recipients
Additional Reci pients

America's Wars
The History of Medals
Other Medals

The Congressional Med,il Of Honor Profiles of Americas Military Heroes from the Civil wa, to the Present - 3,460 and oounting __ _
Medal Guide
The Medal of Honor, established by joint resolution al Congress, 12 July 1862 (amended by Act of 9 July 1918 and Act of 25 July 1963) is awarded
in the name of Congress to a person who, while a member of the Armed Services, distinguishes himself conspicuously by gallantry and intrepidity at
the risk al his fife above and beyond the call of duly while engaged in an action against any enemy of The United Slates; wtile engaged in military

Rel-Siles

operations involving conflict with an opposing foreign force ; or while serving with friendly foreign forces engaged in an armed conflict against an
opposing armed force in which The United States is not a belligerent party. The deed performed must have been one of personal bravery o, selfsacrifice so conspicuous as to dearly distinguish the individual above his comrades and musl have involved risk of life. Incontestable proof of the

Additional Sites of Interest

Sites

Govem-nt

perfonnanoe of service is exacted and each reco,nmendation for award of this dec«ation is considered on the standard of extraordinary merit. Fulltext Listings of Medal of Honor Cttations The President, in the name of Congress , has awarded more than 3,400 Medals of Honor to our nation's

Relief Organizations

bravest Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, Marines, and Coast Guardsmen since the decoration's creation in 1861 .

Military Sites
Military Support Siles

The Medal of Honor was fir.ii issued during the Civil war, and since tt was the only military award for valor during that war, 1,527 medals were
awarded_ By the time of the Spanish American wa,, there were mo,e earned medals available for distribution, and the Medal al Honor became the
supreme honor. During the military action in Vietnam, a much longer conflict than the Civil War, 238 medals W"-fe awarded

Home

Early in the Civil war, a medal for individual valor was proposed to General-In-Chief of the Army 'Mnfield Scott. But Scott felt medals smacked of
European affectation and killed the idea.

The medal found support in the Navy, however, where tt was felt recognition of courage In strife was needed. Public Resolution 82, containing a
provision for a Navy medal of valor, was signed into law by President Abraham Lincoln on December 21 , 1861 . The medal was "lo be bestowed
upon such petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and Marines as shall most distinguish themselves by their gallantry and other seamanlike qualities
during the present war."
Shortly alter this, a "'solution simWar in wording was introduced on behatt of the

Army.

Signed into law July 12, 1862, the measure provided for

awarding a medal of hon« "lo such noncommissioned officefs and privates as shall most distinguish themseiYes by their gallantry in action, and
other soldiertike qualities, during the present insumlciion. •
Although it was a-eated for the Civil War, Congress made the Medal of Honor a pennanent decoration In 1863. 1,520 Medals were awarded durtng
the Civ~ war, 1,195 to the Army, 308 to the Navy, 17 to the Marines. 25 Medals were awarded posthumously.
Fo, years, the citations highlighting these ects of bravery and heroism resided in dusty archives and only sporadicafly were printed. In 1973, the U.S.
Senate oroored the citations compiled and printed as Co,nmittee on Velerans' Affairs, U.S. Senate, Medal al Honor Recipients: 1863-1973
(Washington, D.C.: Government Printing

Office, 1973). Tlis book was later updated and reprinted in 1979.

The breakdown of these is a duplicate of that in the congressional compilation. Likewise, some minor misspelHng and other erro,s are duplicated
from the official government volume. These likely were the result of the original transcriptions. The following Is an index of the full-text files by war.
Civil War Medal of Honor Recipients
World War I Congressional Medal of Honor Recipients
\/Vor1d War II Medal of Honor Recipients Full-Text Citations
•
•
•
•
•

All Recipients
Civil War (A-L)
Civil War (M-Z)
Indian War Campaigns
Interim 1866-1870

•
•

1871 Korean Campatgn
Interim 1871-1898

_____________

,..-----......_

---------

http://browser.grik.net/medalofhonor .com//index.htm

10/29/2008

.J

The Medal of Honor is the highest award for bravery that can be given to any individual in the
United States. In judging men and women for receipt of the medal, each service has established
its own regulations.
The idea for the Medal of Honor was born during the Civil War as men fought gallantly, often
displaying great heroism. Gen. George Washington had originated the Purple Heart in 1782 to
honor brave soldiers, sailors and marines.
From that time until the Civil War, certificates of merit and a "brevet" system of promotions were
used as military awards. The first military decoration formally authorized by the American
government as a badge of valor was the Medal of Honor for enlisted men of the Navy and Marine
Corps. It was authorized by Congress and approved by President Abraham Lincoln Dec. 21,
1861. The Medal for the Army and Voluntary Forces was authorized July 12, 1862.
The Medal is awarded "in the name of the Congress of the United States," and for this reason, it is
often called the Congressional Medal of Honor. It was only on rare occasions, however, that
Congress awarded special Medals of Honor. An executive order, signed Sept. 20, 1905, by
President Theodore Roosevelt directed that the ceremonies of award "will always be made with
formal and impressive ceremonial" and that the recipient "will, when practicable, be ordered to
Washington, D.C., and the presentation will be made by the President, as Commander-in-Chief,
or by such representative as the President may designate."
The Navy Medal of Honor is made of bronze, suspended by an anchor from a bright blue ribbon,
and is worn about the neck. The ribbon is spangled with a cluster of 13 white stars representing
the original states. Each ray of the five-pointed star contains sprays of laurel and oak and is tipped
with a trefoil. Standing in bas-relief, circled by 34 stars representing the 34 states in 1861, is
Minerva, who personifies the Union. She holds in her left hand the fasces, an ax bound in staves
of wood, which is the ancient Roman symbol of authority. With the sheaf in her right hand, she
repulses the serpents held by the crouching figure of Discord. The reverse side of the Medal is left
blank, allowing for the engraving of the recipient's name and the date and place of his or her
deed. Criteria for award
The Medal of Honor, established by joint resolution of Congress, July 12, 1862, (amended by Act
of July 9, 1918, and Act ofJuly 25, 1963) is awarded in the name of Congress to a person, who,
while a member of the armed forces, distinguishes himself or herself conspicuously by gallantry
and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty while engaged in an action
against any enemy of the United States; while engaged in military operations involving conflict
with an opposing foreign force; or while serving with friendly foreign forces engaged in an armed
conflict against an opposing armed force in which the United States is not a belligerent party.
The deed must have been one of personal bravery or self-sacrifice, an action that conspicuously
distinguished the individual above his comrades. Incontestable proof of the performance of
service is exacted and the recommendation for award of this decoration is considered on the
standard of extraordinary merit. Eligibility is limited to members of the armed forces of the
United States in active military service.

Korean War Recipients (A - DJ

[E - K]

[L - P]

[R - Z]

Facts about the Medal of Honor during the Korean War

V

There were a total of 131 recipients (they are not called "winners")
Of those 94 were given posthumously
Members of all four services received the Medal: 78 to those in the Army, 42 to Marines,
seven to Navy Personnel, and four to members of the Air Force
Marines received the Navy Medal of Honor and Air Force members received the Army,
as the Air Force did not develop one of their own until 1965

Recipients by State
Korean War 2nd Infantry
History of the Korean War
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STA1E UNIVERSrTY@
O FFIC E OF THE PRESIDENT

November 6, 2008

202 HOWE LL-MC DOWE LL AD. BLDG.
MORE HEAD, KENTUC KY 4035 1- 1689
TELE PHONE: 606-783-2022
FAX : 606-783-22 16

TO: Rowan County Veterans
As a fellow veterai,, it is my pleasure to invite you to attend a
special Veterans Day event on Monday, Nov. 10, at 4 p.m. at the
Little BeU Tower in the center of our campus.
We will unveil and dedicate a memorial marker in honor of Marine
Col. William E. Barber, a graduate of Morehead State University,
who received the Medal of Honor for his heroism in the Korean War
in 1950. Col. Barber was a native of Morgan County.
He was the brother of the late Woodrow Barber, a former MSU
faculty member, and the uncle of Dr. George Barber, a Morehead
physician. Col. Barber died in 2002 and is buried in Arlington
National Cemetery.
John (Pete) Hamm, chaplain of American Legion Post 126 and
president of the Rowan County Veterans, will conduct the
dedicatory ceremony. Another veteran, Dr. Jack Ellis, retired
director of libraries at MSU and local historian, will speak briefly
about other heroes from this area.
In the even t of rain, the ceremony will be held at nearby Button
Auditorium. We look forward to having you with us.

~~
Wayne D. Andrews
President

www.more headst a te .ed u
MSU is a n a ffirm at ive act ion, equal opportun ity, educat io nal inst it uti o n .
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Rowan's· Korean Connection: Davis and Harr POWs
winter, everyone began to
believe we would be home for
Christmas.
"For this my son was dead
China enters war-prisoners
and is alive again, he was
murdered
lost and is found. And they
On Nov. 9, China entered the
began to make merry." Luke
conflict by sending 300,000
15:24
Vernon ' E. Harr, the son of crack combat troops across the
Emory and Thelma Harr border to drive the Americans
(Moore), grew up in rural Rowan out of North Korea. Their entry
County. His mother and father into the war proved to be one of
divorced, and Thelma married the worst defeats in U.S. miliBill Moore. There were a total tary history. The bitter cold was
of 11 children in the family. as much of an enemy as the ChiSince Vernon's father was a vet- nese and they began to push the
eran of World War I, Vernon American forces back south.
always felt a deep sense of duty
It was during this retreat
to the country.
that the American forces discovAfter he attended the Rowan ered 68 dead U .S. soldiers who
County Schools, Vernon joined had been prison_e rs of war. They
the Army Sept. 28, 1949, and had been machine gunned to
reported for basic training at death in a tunnel near Sanchon,
Fort Knox. Following basic North Korea. They were murtraining, he was sent to Fort • dered because the enemy did not
Lewis, Wash. where he was want to have to be slowed down
assigned to the 38th Field by prisoners.
Artillery Battalion of the Second
Infantry Division. Vernon was a
Future looks cold and bleak
good soldier with leadership
in prison camp
potential and was soon promotIt was during the battle of
ed to the rank of Corporal.
Chosen Reservoir that Corporal
Harr in Korea when
Vernon Harr's unit was overrun
war began
His division arrived in Japan by the Chinese communists.
in April, 1950. However·, with Several in his unit were capthe continued unrest in Korea, tured. Vernon said he "thought
they were soon shipped out and his future looked bleak as a capwere in Korea when the war tured soldier in the cold
approaching winter of North
began June 25, 1950.
At first, the American army Korea."
Corporal Harr recalled that
was forced to retreat. But when
reinforcements arrived, they his group of captured soldiers
began pushing the·North Kore- were marched northward under
ans back across the 38th paral- heavy guard. At first they were
lel. There, they paused for a few housed in an abandoned unheatweeks, but then received orders ed mine tunnel. They were fed
to continue to force the enemy one meal of cooked cracked corn
a "day. With little shelter from
northward.
the elements and little food for
Short war predicted
Corporal Harr said that after energy, many died from expothey crossed the 38th parallel, sure. Corporal Harr said, "I had
they met little resistance and my army overcoat, and that was
the American forces went all the all that saved me."
Some men did not have
way to the Yalu River, which is
the border of China. Of course, enough clothing and died. He
they were not allowed to cross said, "I shared my coat with my
into China and they stopped buddy, we would take turns
near the Chosen Reservoir on wearing it, so it kept us both
the Yalu River. The young cor- alive." He said when men died,
poral said, with the bitter cold others would take their clothing.
That allowed some of the men to
survive.
Many die of torture,
starvation and bitter cold
With so many men dying in
the unheated mine tunnel, they
were moved to POW Camp
Number 5. Corporal Harr said
he had no idea exactly where
that was, but it was cold and
there was never any heat in
their POW camp during the
three cold winters of his captivity. The men kept warm mostly
with body heat and sharing
~ats

By Jack Ellis

..{;.

l

worst, because after that time
they were fed two meals a day of
cooked cracked corn." Although
Vernon grew up in rural Rowan
County and was known as a
corn-fed boy, he got tired of living on corn porridge. However,
he did manage to survive those
terribly brutal 1,000 plus days
of captivity in spite of brutal torture and "brainwashing." He
said none of his group ever succumbed to "brainwashing"
(where they denounced their
country).
Harr listed as MIA and
presumed dead
For over a year he was listed
as missing in action aild presumed dead. His mother feared
the worst. During much of that
time, Mrs. Harr lived on this
writer's father's farm in the
Upper Licking Valley.
It was during this time that
she received word from th e
Army that Vernon was alive and
a POW. Her hopes soared and
she began to anxiously await a
letter from him. The letter was
still six months in coming, and
Corporal Harr said he heard
from home about once a year
during his days as a POW.
After three years-Ii ttle
switch and big switch
In 1953, the Red Cros s
arranged a prisoner exchange.
When it was finally worked out
between North Korea and the
U.S., there were two levels of
prisoner exchange. The first
level was called "little switch"
and consisted of exchangmg the
weakest and sickest prisoners.
The second level was called
"big switch" and included th e
rest of the prisoners. It made no
difference how long you had a
prisoner. Therefore, Corporal

About the
author
.Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a retired
Morehead State University
Library Dire<.:tor and a

Harr who had been captured
first in the war, was among the
ast to be released. Corporal
Harr said his weight dropped to
112 pounds by the time he , was
released.
After being discharged, Veron Harr married Deloris Fultz
and they moved to Hammond,
Ind . to be close to a veterans'
hospital. He is in fair health,
but still suffers from post traumatic stress syndrome, and is
still being treated for that
almost 50 years later.
Corporal James Clyde
Davis enters service
James Clyde Davis was
Rowan County's second soldier
taken prisoner by the enemy
during the Korean War. Clyde,
s he was known by friends and
family, was born Dec. 14, 1926
·n Rowan County. He attended
the local public schools until he
was 16 years of age. However,
at age 16 during WWII, and
with his parents' permission, he
joined the Navy in 1942.
During his three years with
the Navy during WWII, he saw
a great deal of action on board
his ship. However, following his
aischarge, Clyde had difficulty
finding the right kind of job, so
e "re-upped" (reenlisted) in the
U .S . Army in June 1949 . He
was sent to Camp Breckinridge
for basic training. Following his
trainin g, he was sent to Japan
in the Army of Occupation.
However, with the outbreak of
hostilities in Korea, he was sent
there immediately after the war
egan.
·
Longest casualty list
contained James C. Davis
MIA
Because of his previous military experience, the young Mr.
avis was soon appointed to the
ank of Corporal. But that rank
(iidn't mean much because he
as taken prisoner July 15,
1950 , less than three weeks
fter the war began. However,
e was not even reported miss·ng for six weeks until a government re le ase dated Aug. 29, ·
1950 announce d the longest
casualty list of the war.
·
Corporal Dayis was reported
IA, missing in action, and presumed dead . For another 18
onths, his mother heard nothng else and was about td give
up hope when the joyous
elegram arrived saying Corpoa] James C. Davis was listed
mong the prisoners of war in
orth Korea.

Starvation and bitter
cold every day
Corporal Davis' sister, Mrs.
Sue Wellinger, recalled some of
the few things he ever told the
family about his captivity. For
over three years, he suffered
extreme cold and starvation.
His rations consisted of
watery cabbage so],!p or corn
mush once a day. He had no
idea what some of the other food
was, but he always ate it anyway. He said some of the men
refused to eat it, and they were
the ones who died. They were
constantly harassed by brutal
prison guards who tried to
"brainwash" them (torture them
into denouncing their country).
But the enemy was never successful in getting that accomplished no matter how hard they
tried.
Body heat helped
men survive
Corporal Davis said perhaps
50 men were housed in one long
room about 30 feet by 40 feet.
There was straw on the floor for
bedding and buckets for bathrooms. Water was provided
once a day and there was no
heat in the winter time. He said
the temperature would reach 30
below zero some nights. The
men huddled together under the
straw for body heat to keep from
freezing to death.
Many men died from starvation, exposure and just lack of
hope. When a man died, they
would prop him up for days, so
they could get his rations still
delivered to the compound.
Als~, they would' take his

clothes, which allowed some to
.survive.
Secret pouches help with
more food
The men secretly sewed pockets inside their pants legs .
Those were used when they happened to be on a work detail
where there was food , such as
potatoes or corn. Then they
would hide some in those secret
pockets and bring it back to the
compound and share with each
other.
Everyone tried to help everyone else. They remained civilized and no one cheated and
everyone shared what they had.
However, Corporal James C .
Davis survived over 1,000 days
of starvation, abuse, cold and
suffering to come back ho.me.
Two Rowan POWs released
and return home
After
their
prisone r
exchange, the Army coordinated
the release of Rowan County's
two surviving Korean_prisoners
of war. Corporals Harr and
Davis were scheduled to arrive
home on the same day.
As soon as the announcement
was made, Morehead's civic
organizations, service clubs,
American Legion and Veterans
of Foreign Wars began elaborate
plans for an honorarium of the
two young men and welcoming
them home.
Those clubs
arranged transportation for the
family to meet their long lost
soldier sons . It was a jo_yous
moment when Corporal Harr
stepped off the plane at Lexington. Transportation was also
<;ontinue<! on ~age A-12

James Clyde Davis with his family in Morehead following
his release from a Prisoner of War camp in Korea, 1953 . .
From left are his. father, Cordie Davis, Corporal James
Clyde Davis, his mother Lenora Davis and his brother
Clifford Davis.

war began
. His ~vision arrived in Japan
m Apnl, 1950. However· with
the continued unrest in Korea
they were soon shipped out and
were in Korea when the war
began June 25, 1950.
At first, the American army
was forced to retreat. But when
reinforcements arrived they
began pushing the · North' Koreans back across the 38th parallel. There, they paused for a few
weeks, but then received orders
to continue to force the enemy
northward.
Short war predicted
Corporal Harr said that after
they crossed the 38th parallel
they met little resistance and
the American forces went all the
way to the Yalu River, which is
the border of China. Of course,
they were not allowed to cross
into China and they stopped
near the Chosen Reservoir on
the Yalu River. The young corporal said, with the bitter cold

,o/
Former Rowan Countian
Cor~oral Vernon c. Harr
surv1 ved three years in a
prisoner of war camp in
~orea ,0950-1953). He is now
hVIng In Hammond, Ind.

Corporal James C. Davis
was one of ·two Rowan
County prisoners of war
that ~urvived the Korean
conflict.

- -- ---

- •t'v•~•

Vernon Han's unit was overrun
by the Chinese communists.
Several in his unit were captured. Vernon said he "thought
his future looked bleak as a captured soldier in the cold
approaching winter of North
Korea."
. Corporal Harr recalled that
his group of captured soldiers
were marched northward under
heavy guard. At first they were
housed in an abandoned unheated mine tunnel. They were fed
one meal of cooked cracked corn
a 'day. With little shelter from
the elements and little food for
energy, many died from exposure. Corporal Harr said, "I had
my army overcoat, and that was
all that saved me."
Some men did not have
enough clothing and died. He
said, "I shared my coat with my
buddy, we would take turns
w~ar!ng it, s_o it kept us both
ahve. He said when men died
others would take their clothing'.
That allowed some of the men to
survive.
Many die of torture,
starvation and bitter cold
With so many men dying in
the unheated mine tunnel, they
were moved to POW Camp
Number 5. Corporal Harr said
he had no idea exactly where
that was , but it was cold and
the~e was never any heat in
their POW camp during the
three cold winters of his captivity: The men kept warm mostly
with body heat and sharing
coats.
, Corporal Harr said "The first
six months of caJ?tivity were the

t,;orporal Harr said h e he ard
from home about once a year
during his days as a POW.
After three years-little
switch and big switch
In 1953, the Red Cro ss
arranged a pri soner exchange
When it was fin ally worked out
between North Korea and the
U.S., there wer e t wo levels of
prisoner exchan ge . The firs t
level was called "little switch "
and consisted of exchanging the
weakest and sickest prisoners.
The second level w as called
"big switch" and included the
rest of the prisoners. It made no
di~ference how long you had a
pnsoner. Therefore, Corporal

About the
author
.Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a retired
Morehead State University
Library Director and a
retired minister.

a great deal of action on board
h~s ship. However, following his
disc~arge, Clyde had di fficulty
fi ndm g the right kind of job, so
he "re-upped" (reenlisted) in the
U. S. Army in June 1949. He
was sei1t to _C_amp Brecki_n ridge
fo r bas1c trammg. Followmg his
~raining, he was sent to Japan
i n the Army of Occupation.
However, with the outbreak of
hostilities in Korea, he was sent
there immediately after the war
began .
Longest casualty list
contained James C. Davis
MIA
Because of his previous military experience, the young Mr.
Davis was soon appointed to the
r ank of Corporal. But that rank
di dn't mean much because he
was taken prisoner July 15,
1950 , less than three weeks
after the war began. However,
!1e was not even reported missm g for six weeks until a govern-·
me nt release dated Aug. 29,
19 50 announced the longest
casualty list of the war.
·
Corporal Dayis was reported
MIA, missing in action, and presu med dead. For another 18
months, his mother heard nothin g else and was about to give
u p hope when the joyous
telegram arrived saying Corpor al James C. Davis was listed
among the prisoners of war in
Nor th Korea.

1:t uay ana tnere was no
heat in the winter time. He said
the temperature would reach 30
below zero some nights. The
men huddled together under the
stra~ for body heat to keep from
freezing to death.
. Many men died from starvat10n, exposure and just lack of
hope. When a man died, they
would prop him up for days, so
they could get his rations still
delivered to the compound.
Als9, they would take his
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organizations, service clubs
American Legion and Veteran~
of Foreign Wars began elaborate
plans for an honorarium of the
two young men and welcoming
them home.
Those clubs
arra_nged transportation for the
fami_ly to meet their long los t
soldier sons . It was a jo_yous
moment when Corporal Harr
stepped off the plane at Lexington. Transportation was also
~ontinuec! on ~age A-12
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Philley elected
president of
g_eology board

Rowan's Korean Connection:
:Davis and Harr POWs
'

Continued from Page A-11
arranged so the Davis family
could meet their returning son
at the Maysvine Depot where he
arrived by train.

Dr. John C. Philley, a More-·
head State University professor
of geoscience, has been elected
president of the National Association of State Boards of Geology
(ASBOG).
2: 15 to 2:35 p.m.-Ceremony
Currently serving as presion courthouse lawn, Elijah
d ent-elect , he will begin his
Hogge, toastmaster: Invocation,
term in 2000. Previously, he
Rev. Marvin Tate; Introduction
served the group as secretary in
of Corporals Han and Davis .and
1997 and treasurer in 1998.
their families; Presentation of
ASBOG is composed of reprekey to city, Mayor Wi11iam H.
sentatives from 26 s tates tha t
Layne ; Presentation of gol d
have enacted laws for the regis . . ·······•" ·••."
watches, Kenneth Bays; Presentration and licensing of profestation of war bonds from MoreHarr and Davis will receive
sional geologists. Among its prihead merchants, J . Earll
war bonds, watch at Friday
McBrayer; Presentation of flowmary functions are to provide
ceremony
ers to mothers of Corporals Harr
and update the licensing examiThis is the program that the -and Davis by Rowan Woman's
nations.
American Legion and other civic Club; Conferring- of Kentucky
.
Kim Hamilton photo
In addition to his duties with
and service clubs have an-anged Colonel Commissions on Corpo•
ASBOG,
Dr. Philley serves as
to "Welcome Home" Corrorals ral Harr and Davis by staff of
chair of the Kentucky Board for
James Clyde Davis and \ ernon Governor Lawrence Wetherby- Gloria Thompsc;m, left, signs the voter register on her way
the Registration of Professional
Harr:
presentation to be by Congress- to the voting machine at the Pine Hills precinct Tuesday.
Geologists. Appointed by the
2 p.m .-Parade, led by More- man John Watts.
At right is election officer Diana Caskey.
governor, he has been serving
on this board since its inception.
er changed.

Program for
Vernon Harr
and James
Davis Day in
Morehead
Nov. 18, 1953

Grand home coming planned
forPOWs
A hearty homecoming was
2lanne d by Morehead and
Rowan County, as the community prepared a gigantic celebration honoring Corporal Vernon
Harr an d Corporal James C.
Davis. The two young Corporals
were elevated to Kentucky
Colonels, given war bonds and
keys to the city. The ceremony
included dignitaries from Washington and Frankfort.
~riday, Sept. 18, 1953, the
day of their arrival, was
decla red Vernon Harr and
James C. Davis Day_ in Rowan
Coun ty. Mayor William H.
Layne requested all businesses
to close from 2 to 2:45 p.m. in
their honor. The honorees led a
parade from the elementary
school to the courthouse square
for ii 30 minute ceremony. Joe
Nov. 10, Lady Eagle ExhibiMauk was chairman of the day's tion Basketban: MSU vs. Sports
pro~am, and Bill Bowman was Reach, Academic-Athletic Cenchairman of the parade.
ter, TBA, charge. Details: 783POWs finally arrive home
Corporal Davis, accompanied 2126.
Nov. 10, Comedienne Annie
by two other former POWs from
West Virginia, arrived at the Knight, Button Auditorium, 8
Maysville Depot on Thursday, p.m., free. Details: 783-2071.
Nov . 11, Eagle Exhibition
Sept . 16 1953. He was met by
his fami\y and there was a joy- Basketball: MSU vs. Sports
ous reunion for the son who had Tours, Academic-Athletic Cenretur ned from t he brink of ter, 7:30 p.m. , charge. Details:
destructi on. He looked thin , · 783-2087.
pale and ~~aciated, but he was
Nov. 11, Recital: MSU Jazz
m c:rood sp1nts.
Ensemble II, Duncan Recital
'He seemed pleased when he Han, Baird Music Hall, 8 p.m.,
heard the proposed plans for his free . Details: 783-2473.
homecoming by Morehead and
Nov. 12, Eagle Volleyball:
Rowan County. The two other MSU vs. Austin Peay, Wetherby
former POWs decided to come Gymnasium, 7 p.m., free.
with him to Morehead for the
celebration before continuing on Details: 783-2122.
Nov. 13, Eagle Volleyball:
to their homes. The homecoming of the two Corporals result- MSU vs. Tennessee State,
ed i n one of Rowan County's Wetherby Gymnasium, noon,
free. Details: 783-2122.
most joyous celebrations.
Nov. 14, Senior Recital:
James Clyde Davis, as so
many former POWs, suffered Nicholas Basham, trombone,
nightmare s.!. inso.mniahnight Duncan Recital Hall, Baird
sweats and nashbacks t e rest Music Hall, 3 p.m., free .
of his life . He was diagnosed Details: 783-24 73.
with severe po s t traumatic
Nov. 15-Dec. 23, Art Exhibit:
stress syndrome. He died on MA thesis show by Karen
Nov. 21, 1978 in Anderson, Ind. Telford, Strider Gallery, Clayand was retu rne d to Rowan pool-Young Art Building, 8 a .m.County for burial at the 4 p.m., weekdays, free . Details:
Cranston Cemetery.
On the last Veterans' Day of 783-5446.
Nov. 16, Senior Recital :
this millennium, let us as a community and a n ation never for- Vanessa Keeton and Mike Agee,
get t he suffering and sacrifices saxophone, Duncan Recital Han,
by vete r ans like Vernon Harr Baird Music Hall, 8 p .m., free.
Details: 783-24 73.
and James C. Davis.
Nov.
16-21,
Theat re:
Even though they both
returned, their lives were forev- "Rashomon," Kibbey Theatre, 8

head High Band , starts at
Grade School Building~ contin- .
ues to Wes t Main, an a thed ce
east on Main Street to court- ·
house.

!:,. . ,•.•.. .

Exercising the right

November highlights at MSU
p .m . except Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. ,
charge. Details: 783-2170.
Nov. 17, Senior Recital:
Norvel Perkins, baritone, Duncan Recital Hall , Baird Music
Han, 8 p.m . Details: 783-2473.
Nov. 18, Great American
Smoke-out, second floor , Adron
Doran University Center.
Details: 783-2125.
Nov. 18, Recital: MSU Concert Band, Duncan Recital Han,
Baird Music Hall, 8 p .m., free.
Details: 783-24 73.
Nov. 19-20, OVC Volleyball
Tourn ament, Wetherby Gymnasium, all day. Details : 7832122.
Nov. 19, Lady Eagle Basketball: MSU vs. Davis & Elkins,
Academic-Athletic Center, TBA,
charge. Details : 783-2126.
Nov. 20, Cheerleading Clinic:
Eagle Spirit Classic, AcademicAthletic
Center , charge .
Details: 7 83-26 74.
·
Nov , 20, E agle Football :
MSU vs. Southern Utah, Jayne
Stadium, 1:30 p.m ., char ge .

Details: 783-2020.
Nov. 21, Junior Recital: Libby Mathis, clarinet, Duncan
Recital Hall, Baird Music Hall,
3 p.m., free. Details: 783-2674.
Nov. 21, Senior Recital :
Tracee Blackstock, oboe, Duncan Recital Hall , Baird Music
Hall , 5 p.m., free. Details: 7832674.
Nov. 21, Senior Recital :
Derek Hinderliter, saxophone ,
Duncan Recital Hall , Baird
Music Hall, 8 p.m., free.
Details: 783-267 4.
Nov . 23, Eagle Basketball :
MSU vs. Clinch Valley, Academic-Athletic Center, 7:30 p.m. ,
charge.- Details: 783-2087.
Nov . 24-26, Thanksgiving
break, no classes or office hours.
Offices reopen and cl asses
resume Nov. 29.
Nov. 30, Ope raWorks : "A
Kentucky Mummer 's Play, "
Duncan Recital Hall, Baird
Music Hall, 10:30 a.m., free.
Details: 783-2481.
Nov. 30, Eagle Basketb all.
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We also have Bay, Bow and Casement Windows
1. Solid vinyl tilt-in replacement

windows for easy cleaning
2. Available in three colors, white,
brown & beige.

3. 7/8" Double-pane insulated glass.
4. Free estimates - Lifetime ·
Warranty.

W)\NTED: Motivated self-starters, male or female, just starting out
or ready for a change. We want to hear from anyone who is
·
interested in a new career...a new w ay of life.
WE OFFER: Flexible class scheduling • Evening and weekends are
available • Assistance locating fiaancial aid • Job placement assistance
• Refresher course • Truck rental
WE H AVE A 97% PLACEMENT RATBfll • EARN $35,000 TO $40,000 PER YEAR

T t,, T COMMERCIAL DRIVER

'11\AINING SCHOOL, INC.
12 · 2 Virginia Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102

928-2811 • (800) 430-3836

'

GOLDEN RULE VINYL BUILDING PRODUCTS, Co.
'-. 4#
We are located .12 miles East of Flemingsburg,
rJI ·

2 miles beyond Wallingford off 559, watch for signs

PHONE: 606-845-8400 OR 1-800-737-0456 • ASK FOR ALVIN
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; Korea: 'The Forgotten War' June 25, 1950 - July ?8, 1953
By Jack Ellis
"He maketh wars to cease
unto the end of the earth."
Psalm 46:9
.
On June 25, 1950, North
· Korean forces crossed the 38th
parallel and invaded South
· Korea. President Harry Truman, acting in concert with the
United Nations, authorized the
use of American ground forces to
repulse the invasion. General
Douglas McArthur, who was the
Military Governor of Japan, was
• given supreme command of the
United Nations Forces, with
orders to repulse the invasion.
U.S. at war again
President Truman immedi: ately authorized mobilization of
the American military machine.
, 240,000 reserves were recalled
, to active duty swelling the ranks
of the military to 834,000. In
the early days of the invasion,
the American and South Korean
troops were pushed south by the
invading North Koreans. But
General McArthur's brilliant
surprise Inchon Invasion soon
. pushed the North Koreans back
across the 38th parallel to the
· border of China.
War officially a police action
It appeared that the war
would be over by Christmas
' 1950, However, the Chines,e
entered the conflict as 300,000
combat hardened Chinese Com, munist troops crossed into
North Korea in support of that
nation. What appeared to be a
b r illiant strategic invasion at
Inchon by the U.S. that pushed
the North Koreans back , soon
turned into a disaster. When
the Ghinese Communists
entered the war, it resulted in
what had been considered the
greatest retreat in U.S. military
history.
Although war was never officially declared, that so called
" police action" continued for
three years. It resulted in
approximately 25,000 Americans killed and 100,000 wounded. That "police action" became
known as "The Forgotten War"
but it was never forgotten by
those men and their families
who fought there.
Many Rowan countians
remained in the peacetime army
following WWII. Also, many
others joined the army and the
peacetime reserves thinking
there would never be another
war following WWII. Little did
they realize that in less than
five years following the end of
WWII, thi s nation would be in
anoth er bl9ody conflict.
"Forgotten War" not
forgotten
For m any Rowan Countians,
that "Forgotten War" became
the Rowan-Korean Connection.
It as a series of twin traumas
and tragedies . A series of
bizarre coincidences, e.g. (1)

Beasley brothers both KIA
The second telegram brought
the Morehead mother even
worse news.
It officially
announced that her second son,
Pvt. Henry E . Beasley, h a d been
killed in action on Oct. 13, 1950.
That stark announcement did
not even say in what area of
Korea her son had met hi s
death. One ca n only imagine
the shock and unbelief such a
message brought to that mother.
Her g1;ef was even compounded
'by the previous message that
her other son was still missing
in action .
Pvt. Henry E. Beasley attended the Rowan Public Schools
before volunt_e ering for the
Army . He entered the armed
forces on Oct. 18, 1948. After
receiving his basic training at
Camp Breckenridge, h e was
transferred to Camp Drew in
Japan as part of the Army of
Occupation. Following the outbreak of hostilities in Korea, hi s
company was shipped out immediately. There he met his death
just a few weeks after hi s
arrival into combat.
Terrible consequences
of war
It was only a few months later that the Morehead mother of
Henry Beasley received another
telegram. Her second son, Pfc.
William E. Beasley, who h a d
been listed as Missing in Action,
was now declared officially dead.
Mrs. Nora Beasley Gilliam had
lost her only two sons to enemy
action. She had given her sons
to serve their country, and they
had given their lives in service
to their country. What a terrible sacrifice! What horror war
can bring, and what t er rible
consequences can result!
On the last Veterans' Day of
this millennium, let us as a community and a nation never forget the sacrifices made by those
Korean veterans who sacrificed
all.
The following Rowan
Countians were killed in
the Korean War
1950 - 1953
• Henry E . Beasley
• William E. Beasley
• Jame s T. Brammer
• Andrew J . Christian
• Hayward Davis
• John Finley
• Arb Hicks, Jr.
• H enry C. McKinney
• Walter Toler
• Charles Simpson

.~,~

Rowan's Korean ConnectionKiser and Gray, wounded
in action
Two Morehead men
wounded same day
In April , 1953, the U.S. War
Department issued a news
release that stated, "Two Rowan
County soldiers, with the same
post office address, who entered
the service on the same d ay,
eight months ago, were wounded on the same day, during
fighting in Korea. "
The report further stated,
"The men were wounded during
the fighting around famous Pork
Chop Hill ." The report also stated that it was "extremely rare"
for two men with the same
address to be wounded on t he
same day. Therefore, that was
another coincidence in th e
Rowan County-Korean Connection.
Corporal Earl Kiser, the l>Oll
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kis~ r,
RFD 3, attended the loc al
schools and worked at the Jack
West Lumber Company before
entering the Army at Ashland in
1952. He received his bas ic
training at Camp Breckinridge
and after a six day leave w as
assigned to Company B, 23rd
Armored Engineer Battalion ,
Field Artillery Division.
He was sent to Japan an d
transferred to a Rifle Company
where he was assigned to operate a 57 recoilless rifle. Following advanced training, he was
sent to Korea in the thick of the
figl~ting.

Corporal Kiser wounded
while operating flame
thrower
Corporal Kiser and his compan y were attacking enemy
positions on Pork Chop Hill,
when s uddenly the enemy
counter-attacked. Several of the
group were wounded, and the
soldiers operating the flame
thrower were killed.
It was then that Corporal
Kiser picked up the flame
thrower and began shooting 40yard-long flames at the enemy
positions. It was while operating the flame thrower that Corporal Kiser was seriously
wounded in the side and back.
Earl Kiser returned to duty
Soon after he as wounded,
the medics came and loaded him
up into a jeep and he was taken
to an aid station. From there,
he was flown by helicopter to a
M.A.S .H . (mobile advanced surgical hospital). From there, he
was flown to Japan for further
surgery.
He thought the war was over
for him, but after three weeks of
recuperation in Japan, Corporal
Kiser returned to his unit. He
was sti ll there when the
Armistice was signed. Following hi s discharge at the end of
the Kor ea n War, Earl Kiser
returned to hi s native Rowan
County where he still lives on
RFD 3 , Morehead.
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Corporal Earl Kiser, left, operates a 57 recoilless rifle during his service in Korea.

Roger Gray enlisted at
Dayton, Ohio
Billy Roger Gray was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Gray,
RFD 3, Morehead. He attended
the local schools and worked for
a while for Wllford Waltz in his
local LG.A. grocery store.
Roger, as he is known by his
friends and family, soon became
restless and wanted to join the
Marines. However, he wa s
underage and his parents would
not approve. He therefore
moved to Dayton, Ohio where he
joined the reserves and was soon
able to move on to the Marines.
Young Marine wounded on
routine 'patrol
Roger enlisted in the Marine
Corps at age 17 in Dayton, Ohio.
He received basic training at
San Diego, Calif. Following
basic training, he was assigned
to the first Marines Weapons
Company and shipped to Korea .
The young Marine described the
conditions under which he was
wounded as follows:
"His unit was called in for
what was supposed to be a routine patrol near the 38th parallel. Believing there was no enemy in that area, they moved
confidently forward . Suddenly,
they came under heavy fire with
several of the men either
wounded or killed.
"The non-commissioned officer that operated the flame
thrower was killed. (A flame
thrower is a weapon that weighs
about 100 lbs. and can shoot an
intensely hot flame of napalm
gel for 40 yards.) Corporal Gray
said he had recently been "busted" (reduced in rank), grabbed
the flame thrower from the
downed soldier and began shooting a steady stream of hot
napalm at the enemy. It was
then that he was shot in th e
right leg three times and the
right arm once."
Cold weather helped
save Gray's life
Corporal Gray recalled th at
the weather was extremely cold
as he lay wounded on · the
ground for many hours before he
received medical attention. It
seemed the severe cold helped
stop the bleeding and saved hi s
life. After recuperation, Roger
returned to his unit and was later wounded again. However, h e
did survive the war and
returned to Dayton, Ohio where
he worked until 1981. Then he
came back to Kentucky to hi s
old home place on RFD 3, Morehead. That is where he live s
today and enjoys his retirement.
Earl Kiser and Bully Roger
Gray are two Rowan County
men who answered the call of
their country. They put their
lives on the live in service to
their country during the "F orgotten War." Those men r epre-

sent all ve terans who have given
bfood for their coun try. They all
;,hould be r emembe_red on t hi s
las t Veterans' Day of 1999, 11-nd
s hould never be forgotten.
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peacetime reserves ·thinking
there would never be another
war following WWII. Little did
they realize that in less than
five years following the end of
WWII, this nation ~ould be in
another bl9ody conflict.
"Forgotten War" not
forgotten
For many Rowan Countians,
that "Forgotten War" became
the Rowan-Korean Connection.
It as a series of twin traumas
and tr agedies. A series of
bizarre coincidences, e.g. (1)
There were two Rowan County
brothers killed in combat; (2)
There were two Rowan County
soldiers with the same address
(Rt. 3, Morehead) wounded on
the same day in the same battle;
(3) There were two U.S. Prisoners of War from Rowan County
who survive over three years of
barbaric treatment by the North
• Koreans; and (4) There were
• two Rowan County soldiers who
won the silver star for heroism
in that war.
On the last Veterans' Day in
this millennium, this writer
wishes to profile these soldiers
from Rowan County who were
vitally involved in Rowan Coun:: ty's Korean Connection.

. · Rowan's Korean Connec• tion-Beasley brothers KIA
· The Korean War took a ten;ble toll in human carnage.
' 25,000 of America's brightest
and best were killed in that con' flict, and 100,000 were wounded. All who were there were
wounded psychologically and
emotionally. Every soldier in
every American war was forever
changed. That was true of those
who returned and of the families
of those who never returned.
Morehead mother received
two telegrams
The horrible nightmare of
every mother of a soldier in battle is to receive that dteaded
telegram from the War Depart. men t sayi,ng, "We regret to
inform you that your son has
been killed in action." However,
one Morehead mother received
two such telegrams during the
-terrible Korean War.
Many times the telegram
said, "Missing in Action," or
"Prisoner of War."
Those
_telegrams did offer some hope
for the grieving mother. However, there were times those POW
or MIA telegrams were followed
a few months later by a "Killed
in Action" telegram.
. On July 25, 1950, exactly one
month following the outbreak of
the Korean War, Mrs. Nora
Beasley Gilliam, a resident of
west Morehead, received that
_dreaded telegram informing her
that her son, William E.
Beasley, was missing in action.
While fearing the worst, she
dung to the hope that he would
be returned unharmed. Months _
passed and still no report on her
MIA son. Then, three months
later , on Oct . 18, 1950, she
received another telegram from
the War Department .
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• Henry C. McKinney
• Walter Toler
• Charles Simpson
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Corporal Earl Kiser, left, operates a 57 recoilless rifle during his service in Korea .
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Pvt. Henry E. Beasley, one
of two Morehead brothers
killed in the Korean War.
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Corporal Earl Kiser stands outside his tent in Korea. He
was one of two men with the same Morehead address
wounded in Korea on the same day.

did survive the war and
returned to Dayton, Ohio where
he worked until 1981. Then he
came back to Kentucky to his
old home place on RFD 3, Morehead. That is where he lives
today and enjoys his retirement.
Earl Kiser and Bully Roger
Gray are two Rowan County
men who answered the call of
their country. They put their
lives on the Ii ve in service to
their country during the "Forgotten War." Those men re pre-
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Korean veterans: Remembering Rowan Silver Star soldiers
1950, the N oi·thern Communi st
Koreans invaded peaceful South
Korea as massive troops crossed
"Thou shalt not be afraid for the 38th parallel unch ecke d.
the terror by night; not the
The United N at ion s co narrow that flieth by day."
demned the action and r esolved
(Psalm 91 :5)
to resist the invasion with military fo1·ce.
John Carl Flannery was born
President Truman commisin 1932 in Morehead. He was sioned
General
Doug] as
the son of Ernest J . and Delphia MacArthur as the supreme comAtkins Flannery. There were mander of the United Nation s
nine children (two boys and sev- Forces in Korea. The General
en girls) in the family, and they immediately sent those combatall worked hard on the small ready troops from J a p a n to
family farm located at what is Korea to fight a delaying action
now Sherwood Forest on the until reinforcements cou ld
north end of Knapp Avenue.
arrive there.
Each child had th eir own
Rowan draftees and
chores to keep them busy on the
reserves called up
farm. John Carl, as he was
Thi s nation immediate ly
known growing up, worked out- issued a call for 100,000
side taking care of the garden draftees.
The fir s t month
and farm animals. The young Rowan County's draft board
farm lad learned how to use called 13 men. Tho se were :
firearms at an early age as he Avery G. Collins, Ervin Butl er,
hunted in the hills and hollows Roy Igo, Lloyd E. Dehart, Juni or
around his home.
M. Lewis, Zane T . Yollng, Curtis
Children walked to
Lands, Lowell V. Murray, David
Breckinridge every day
M . Ingle, Cecil J. Kidd, RayMr. and Mrs. Flannery mond Morrison , Ve rnon C.
believed in the importance of Sparks and Jim A Williams.
education, and every one of their
Twenty-fiv e year olds were
chi ldren attended the Breckin- called first, then gra dua lly the
ridge Training School. . There younger men were called. Th e
were no school buses to pick first month 8,200 reserves were
them up at their door. In fact, called back to military se rvice .
the road up the hollow was Those were WWII veterans who
impassable by auto most of the had continued in the inactiv e
winter.
reserves . Randy Wells (m ai l
But every school day , rain, carrier) and C.G. Clayton were
s now or shine, the children among the first local WWII vetwalked down the hollow and tip- erans who were called back
toed across a foot log over the immediately. Ironically, Randy
sma ll branch.
Then they was married on June 25 , the day
climbed the Pine Hills Cemetery the Korean War began , and h e
path through the cemetery, and was called back into service the
out Fifth Street to school. They next week. But thi s nation
never missed school even during began to re-arm and prepare for
the six· weeks of Summer School what was called a n undeclared
that was required at the time.
The young John Carl Flannery
is remembered as a lad with a
keen sense of humor. He often
played practic al jokes on his
friends and loved to tell a good
joke and funny stories. •
Flannery joined Army early
John Carl dropped out of high
school at the age of 16. He went
to Ohio to live with a sister, and
there exaggerated his age and
volunteered for the Army.
Following basic and advanced
t raining, he was sent to Japan
in 1949 as a part of the Army of
Occupation. There he served as
a Military Policeman and
enjoye d hi s assignment there .
However, when the war began,
he was assigned as an automatic
rifleman in the 32nd Regimental
Combat Team of the Army's 7th
Infantry. That was something
far different than an MP in the
Army.ef <xcupation._ The Koreen Wa has been
called the forgotten war. It has
a ls o been called the first war
this nation has lost . However, it
was officially called a "police
action." But to those that were
wounded or those who suffered
unbeliev~ble hardships as prisoners of war. or. to those who
By Jack Ellis

h e ard the word whispered
war or a "poli ce action."
Young Flannery ·transferred throu ghout th e rank s that the
Reds were going to try to retake
to combat team
Most of the members of John th eir posi tion .
Battle raged under cover.
Carl Flannery's 32nd Regimenof darkness
tal Combat Team had previous
Pfc. Flannery said, "It was so
combat experien ce durin g
quiet around th e r e, you co uld
WWII.
The combat veterans tried to hear a pin drop, and they must
teach the young men th e skill s have been up to somethin g." He
needed to survive in battle. The s trained hi s eyes to pe e r
younger men lea rn ed fast and through he darkn ess but couldwere soon able to acquit them- n1t. see or hear a thing. Then it
selves well under battle condi - happened.
"About 200 yards below me
tions.
tl ere was a horrible scr eam that
Ordered into battle
On Sept. 26 , 1950 , J ohn Carl n ade me jump about a foot out
was a part of the unit order ed to of my h ol e. Th e n there were
retake Seoul , the cap ital of bell s rin ging, whistles blowing,
Korea. After fierce fightin g, bugl es so undin g a nd the noi se
they were successful in their b~came deafe nin g," h e sai d.
mission . Howev er, the North "Following th e noise they came
Koreans were m asse d outs ide a t. me screaming, s houting a nd
the city in an all-out attempt to s hooting. On e jumped up in
retake the capital fr om th e f1-, n t of me sh ooti ng like mad.
HI! mi ssed me but I didn 't mi ss
American force s.
Th e n th e y ca me in
What follow e d was a bloody h"m .
battle that re s ulted in many s arms, a nd I just kept firingcasualties on both sides. It wa s u in g 30 clips of ammunition ."
described in a s pecial n e w s I mu s t h ave so und e d lik e
'deon as he attacked Jeri ch o
release to the Louisv ille Cnu.rier
Journal dated Oct. 26, 1950 and a th e wall s fell down .
onsai attack repulseddatelined Toky o, Japan. A
lannery awarded Silver
mafor portion of the n ews
Star ·
release told of th e young man
Th e at.tack l asted for 3 1/2
from Morehead's heroi sm unde1:
h urs. What seemed to the galfire.
L nt d e fender s was that th e
The story stated: Pfc. John w ole Korean Army mad e
(Ca rl) Flannery of Mor e h ead, cbarge after ch arge up the hill .
wever , each time t he outnumKentucky dug in near th e top of
a hill in the heart of Seoul. Hi s b r ed Gl s turll'e d t h e m back.
company was part of the 32nd Fi nall y, gr e nades a nd mortar
Regimental Combat Team desig- fi re routed th e attacker s and th e
nated to .hold N am San Moun- b oody battle ended.
~h en daylight finally came,
tain, while the r est of the division drove stubborn Red resi s- there were forty dea d Korean s
tance out of the South Korean o the ground in front of Flancapital. About 4 a. m ., the Ken- n ·y's po siti on. Followin g th e
~ucky automatic rifle gunn e r b· ttl e, Maj or General David G.
B rr, 7th Divi sion commander,
a arded Pfc. Flannery the Silv r Star m e dal , t hi s nation's
tl rd hi ghe s t military award.
Tl enti re company was awardec the Bronze Star medal after
s ·viving on e of the most hairrajsi n g experie n ces of armed
c mb at - a fr e n zi ed bonsai
a ack in th e blackness of night.
t kept praying and firing
Pfc. Flannery later wrote his
·1y and said," I was awarded
Silver Star for bravery, but I
ly did nothing brave, I just
t firing and praying." He
his parents he just wanted
m to know that during all the
ting he h ad put his trust in
d and wa s praying all the
e.

"I'm proud of my company,
especially since everybody said
it took the old combat veterans
to do the r eal fighting. But we
showed them that the young
guys were no slouches," he said.
John Carl was also wounded
twice and received the purple
heart.
John Carl Flannery was discharged with frost bitten feet
which caused him to be disabled
for a short period of time. He
later worked in Michigan and
Ohio after leaving the Army.
But like so m any combat veterans he had flashbacks, or post
traumatic stress syndrome, and
struggled with that the rest of
his life. John Carl would never
talk about his Korean War experiences. He died in 1972, still
suffering from post traumatic
stress syndrome.

Division, was one of two Rowan
Gounty soldiers awarded a Silver Star medal for heroism in
the Korean War. This nation's
third highest military med al
was presented to Corpor al
Owens by Major General Hobart
R. Gay, Commander of the First

Cavalry Division in r ecogniti on
of extraordinary braver y in th e
face of enemy fire.
In part , the citation read ,
"During a massive night attack ·
on July 276, 1950 , during th e
battle of Yongdon g, Co rp oral
Owens, a demolition expert in
the First Cavalry's Eighth Engi neer Combat Battalion, volun teered for a dangerous mission.
During that mi ss ion , h e
remained exposed to e n emy
artillery and mort a r fire
throughout the night in order to
Ward Owens-Rowan's other operate a daisy chain of a nti tank mines during a tank ·
Silver Star soldier
On June 25, 1950, the North attack."
Korean Army crossed the 38th
parallel into South Korea and a
Corporal Owens a credit
sta te of war existed between
to his country
U.S. Forces and North Korea.
When one enemy tank h a cl
For the next month, the North been disabled, Corporal Owen s
Koreans swept south with little and a companion disregard ed
opposition. The South Koreans their own perso nal safe ty to •
were helpless and disorganized. attack the di sabled tank with
By the time American Troops of hand grenades, silenci n g its
the first Cavalry arrived, about guns and killin g its crew . Th e
all they could do was fight a citation conclud e_d by saying, '
delaying action. By July 25 the "Corporal Owens' outstandin g
, Red advances had been slowed heroism on that
occa s ion
down.
reflects great credit upon him-··
Ward Owens distinguished
self as an individual, a nd is in ·
himself in battle
keeping with the high traditions
On July 27, 1950, the North of the military se rvi ce of whi ch
Koreans began a major all night he is a part."
attack against American forces
at Yongdong. The American
Corporal Ward E. Owens was
forces were hit on both flanks the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
and had to move back farther Owens of Rt. 1, Morehead. Prior
than they had planned. Howev- to entering the mili tary servic~,
er, the First Cavalry pull back Ward attended Rowan , Public
was orderly as they fought a Schools.
del aying action east of YongJohn Carl Fl annery and ·
dong.
Ward Owens repr esent a 11
American military men. ThereAgainst overwhelming forces fore, on this last Veteran s' Day
a nd with s trong support from of this millennium , l e t u s
heavy naval bombardments, the remember the brave sacrifice s
U.S. forces slowly and orderly made by all of America's fi gh tretreated through Yongduk, cap- ing forces .
· ital of Yongdong. It was during
that night attack that Corporal
Ward E. Owe n s distinguished
him se lf in battle and wa s
awarded the Silver Star.
Volunteered for missionsurvived tank attack
Ward E. Owens, a combat
engineer in the First Cavalry
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ridge Training School. . There
we r e no s chool buses to pick
them up at their door. In fact,
th e road up the hollow was
impassable by auto most of the
winter.
But every s chool day, rain,
sn ow or shine, the children
walked down the hollow and tipt oed across a foot log over the
small branch.
Then they
climbed the Pine Hills Cemetery
path through the cemetery, and
out Fifth Street to school. They
never missed school even during
the six weeks of Summer School
th a t w as required at the time.
Th e young John Carl Flannery
is remembered as a lad with a
keen sen se of humor. He often
pl ay ed practi ca l jokes on his
fri ends a nd loved to tell a good
j oke and funny stories. •
Flannery joined Army early
John Carl dropped out of high
school at the age of 16. He went
to Ohio to live with a sister, and
there exaggerated his age and
volunteered for the Army.
Following basic and advanced
training , he was sent to Japan
in 1949 as a part of the Army of
Occupation . There he served as
a Milita ry P oliceman and
enj oye d hi s a ssignment there.
However, when the war began,
he was assigned as an automatic
rifleman in the 32nd Regimental
Combat Team of the Army's 7th
Infantry. That was something
far diffe,rent than aQ. MP in the
Army~ Occupation .
~
The Kor n Wa has been
called the forgotten war. It has
al s o been called the first war
this nation has lost. However, it
wa s officially called a "police
action." But to those that were
wounded, or those who suffered
unbelievable hardships as prisoners of w ar, or, to those who
liad family members killed, it
was war. It was General Sherman that s aid, "War is hell."
War breaks out in Korea
Foll owing WWII , Korea was
divided into two separate parts
by the 38th parallel. The North
was communi st gov erned , a nd
the South was de mocratic. It
had been an uneasy truce from
the beginning, and on June 25 ,

J
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called t1rs t , then gradually the
younger m en wer e called. Th e major portion of th e n e w s
first month 8,200 reserves were release told of th e yo un g man
called back to military service . from Morehead's heroism undei:
Those were WWII veteran s wh o fire.
had continue d in the inactive
The stor y s ta t e d: Pfc. J ohn
reserve s. Randy Wells (mail (C a rl) Flann e r y of More h ead ,
carrier) and C.G. Clayton were Kentucky dug in near the top of
among the first local WWII vet- a hill in th e heart of Seoul. His
er ans who w e r e ca ll e d back company was p a r t of th e 32nd
immediately. Ironically, Randy Regimental Combat Team desigwas married on June 25 , th e day nated to h old N a m San Moun the Korean Wa r bega n , and he tain, whil e the r es t of the diviwas called back into ser vice the sion drove· s tubborn Red re sis next week . But thi s nation tance out of t h e South Kor e an
began to re-arm and prepare for capital. About 4 a .m ., the Ken what was call e d an undeclared tucky automati c rifl e g unn e r
...._ -
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Morehead resident John Carl Flannery was awarded the
Silver Star medal for extreme bravery during the Korean
War. He was one of two from Rowan County awarded
that medal.
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Flannery awarded Silver
For tlie next montli, the North
Star ·
Koreans swept south with little
Th e attac k l a s t e d for 3 1/2 opposition. The South Koreans
h urs. Wh at seemed to th e gal- were helpless and disorganized.
l n t d e fe nd e r s was th at t h e By the time American Troops of
h ol e Ko r ea n Army ma d e the first Cavalry arrived, about
cha rge after ch arge u p the hill. all they could do was fight a
However , each time t he outnu m- delaying action. By July 25 the
b re d Gl s tur ll'e d t h e m bac k . Red advances had been slowed
·n a ll y, g r e n ad es and mo r ta r down .
fi re ro uted th e attacker s an d the
Ward Owens distinguished
bl oody battle ended.
himself in battle
Wh en dayli g h t fin ally ca m e,
On July 27, 1950, the North
ie re wer e fo r ty dead Korea n s Koreans began a major all night
Oil t he gr ound in fron t of Fian attack against American forces
n ry's positi on . Foll owin g th e at Yongdong. The American
ba ttle, Major General David G. force s were hit on both flanks
Barr , 7th Divi sion com mande r, and had to move back farther
a a r ded Pfc. Fl a nn e ry th e Sil- than they had planned. HowevV' r S t a r m e dal , thi s nati on 's
er, the First Cavalry pull back
thir d high es t milit a r y awa rd. wa s orderly as they fought a
The entire compa ny was awa rd- delaying action east of Yongdong.
El the Bron ze Sta r m edal after
sur vi vin g on e of th e m os t hairr ais in g e xp e ri e n ces of arme d
Against overwhelming forces
com bat- a fr e n zi e d bon s ai and with strong support from
attack in th e blackn ess of night. heavy naval bombardments, the
J ust kept praying and firing U .S. forces slowly and orderly
Pfc. Flannery later wrote his retreated through Yongduk, capfamily and said," I was awarded · ital of Yongdong. It was during
the Silver Star for bravery, but I that night attack that Corporal
ally did nothing brave, I just Ward E. Owens distinguished
ep t firing and praying." He him s elf in battle and was
·
d awarded the Silver Star.
Id his parents h e Just wante
Volunteered for missionem to know that during all the
survived tank attack
ghting he had put his trust in
Ward E. Owens, a combat
od and was praying all the
engineer in the First Cavalry

been disabled, Corp.oral Owen s
and a companion di sregarded
their own pers on a l s a fety t o ,
attack the disabl e d ta n k wi th
hand grenad e s , si l e nci n g i t s
guns and killin g its crew . Th e
citation conclude d by sayin g , '
"Corporal Owens' outs t andin g
heroism on th a t
occa s io n
reflects great credit u pon himself as an individu al , a n d is in•·
keeping with the high tradition s
of the military service of whi ch
he is a part."
Corporal Ward E. Owens was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Owens of Rt. 1, Morehead. Pri or
to entering the mili tary ser vice,
Ward attended Rowa n -Publ i c
Schools.
John Carl Flann ery a nd
Ward Owens repr ese n t a ll
American military men . The refore on this last Veteran s' Day
of this millennium , l et u s
remember the br a ve sac ri fi ces,
made by all of Ameri ca's fi ghting forces .
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PRICE OF FREEDOM
Fifty years ago today, the Korean War began when the communist North Korean
army invaded
South Korea. American soldiers were there
as part of a UN action.
.
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Co nel Edward H. MIiburn, 77, of Lexington, spent 41 years in military service, including almdst a year in Korea during t he war.
At his home Tuesday, he said of his tour in Korea, "I'm proud. of the fact that I made a small contribution to thr freedom we enjoy.
Extremely proud, really."
.
. ·
_.
resident Harry Truman named
it a "police action." Others
talked of "a sour little war."
For a time it was the "K,orean
Conflict;" later it became the
"forgotten war."
Regardless of its name, the men and
women who served there will always re- ·
member it.
"They called it the forgotten war.
But nobody who was over there will
ever forget it, I'll tell you that," Greenup
Countian Ernest West, 68, says.
West knows. He was there, and in October 1952 won the Congressional Medal
of Honor for rescuing several wounded
buddies from an enemy ambush.
Frankfort's Ralph Palmore was there
too, and the words "Korean Conflict"
still grate 9n his nerves.
J
"I don't know who came up with
that, but the word 'conflict' doesn't be-

P

The Medal of Honor was presented to eight Kentuckians for heroic actions in the Korean War,
Page A16. While veterans think the nation has
been slow to honor those who served, the number
of Korean War casualties is at issue, Page A4 . .

gin to describe what went on over there.
It looked like a war; it smelled like a?
war; and it sounded like a war," Palmore, 70, said.
Palmore, West and thousands of other Kentuckians served 'in the Korean
War, which began 50 years ago today
when the Communist North Korean
army invaded South Korea.
"'
But like the soldiers of another Cold
War conflict, Vietnam, some of Korea's
veterans say wh~t they did hasn't al•
ways been appreciated by the American
public. They fought under the banner of
the United Nations, and ,no bras~i' bands
or parades awaited them at home. Korea
produced no dramatic victory, never
generated the patriotic spirit that flowed
in World War II. It ended with the
armies back where they started.
- ·, See KOREAN WAR, A16
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Eight Kentuckians hold Korean War Medal of Honor
Ernest E. West and John W . Collier
grew up a few miles apart in Greenup
County, just north of Ashland.
They became good, but not close,
friends and once worked together on the
railroad. Then, they joined the Army and
went their separate ways. But fate held
something in common for them on the
other side of the world.
Collier and West both won the Congressional Medal of Honor in separate actions during the Korean War.
Collier never made it back to his home
in the small town of Worthington. West,
one of Kentucky's two living Medal of
Honor winners from Korea, still lives in
Wurtland, the little town of about 1,200
where he grew up.
"When you think that these two men
knew each other, pretty much grew up together, joined the army and won the
Medal of Honor in Korea, it's kind of
amazing," said John Trowbridge, director
of the Kentucky Military History Museum in Frankfort.
Collier, born April 3, 1929, was a corpo-

"I never really thought about it at the time. I did it because we
were all frien ds, and we'd agreed that we would never leave
anybody behind if we were attacked. "
Ernest West, Meda l of Honor rec ipient for rescuing wounded colleagues

ral with the Army's 27th Infantry Regiment
dw-ing the early, desperate days of the Korean War. On Sept. 19, 1950, Collier and three
comrades volunteered to attack an enemy
machine-gun position near Chindong-ni.
They were repulsed twice. On the third try,
Collier charged ahead of the others, destroyed the machine gun and killed at least
four enemy soldiers. Moments later, a
grenade landed in the middle of Collier's
group. Sacrificing himself to save his
friends, Collier threw himself on the grenade
and smothered its explosion with his body.
"He and I lived a bout three miles
apart," West said of his lost friend. "He
was kind of quiet, a really nice guy. He
was like the rest of us when we were

young. He liked to cut up and have fun.
But he was no rowdy person."
West received the Medal of Honor after he rescued several wounded colleagues under heavy enemy fi re on Oct.
12, 1952, near Sataeri. West had volunteered for a patrol to locate enemy positions . When the men were ambushed,
West ignored a hail of bullets to help the
patrol leader and several other wounded
soldiers reach safety. He killed six enemy
soldiers in the process, but was severely
wounded himself and lost an eye.
"I never really thought about it at the
time," West, now 68, said. "I did it because
we were all friends, and we'd agreed that
we would never leave anybody behind if

we were attacked. We'd all come back together, and that's what we did."
In addition to West and Collier, Kentucky claims six other Medal of Honor
winners from Korea: David M. Smith of
Livingston; Darwin Kyle of Jenkins;
William B. Baugh of McKinney; Carl H.
Dodd of Evarts; William E. Barber of Dehart; and Ernest R. Kouma.
Although Kouma was a native of Nebraska, he lived most of his adult life in
Kentucky and is buried at Fort Knox. All
of the medal winners are dead, with the
exception of West and Barber, who now
lives in California.
West will be a special guest June 30 at
ceremonies in Frankfort saluting all veter. ans of the Korean War. A section of U.S. 23
in Greenup County also has been named
the Collier-West Memorial Highway in honor of the two medal winners. But Trowbridge thinks more should be done.
He is seeking state legislation to provide historic markers honoring each of the
43 Kentuckians who have won the Medal
of Honor since it was created in 1862.

Ernest West, 68 , of Wurtland, lost

an eye while rescuing colleagues
during an ambush. He received the
Medal of Honor for his actions.

KOREAN WAR:

Honoring veterans

Many remember

extreme cold
From Page One

Nevertheless, men who were
there say they're still proud to
have served.
"I've never regretted it," Palmore said. "Our country was a
part of the treaty, along with the
rest of the United Nations. I never
grieved over any of that. Besides,
there hasn't been a war since
Word War II that wasn't political."
Recent news stories have cast
another shadow, with some veterans
recounting stories of South Korean
civilians machine-gunned or strafed
at a previously unknown place
called No Gun Ri because of the possibility that enemy infiltrators might
have been hiding among them.
While some Kentucky veterans don't deny that such incidents
might have occurred, they insist
that such cases must be judged in
the context of desperate times.
"It could have happened," said
former Marine corporal Jack Ditmer, 72, of Waco, who survived
the crushing Chinese attack at the
Chosin Reservoir in late 1950.
"Ahrn1 t q(tOOO r ivi li ~n~ came out
of the Chosin area with us, and 99
percent of them were just trying
to get out of North Korea. But the
Communists were infiltrating in
among them. We found women
carrying grenades under their
clothing, for example. So, we didn't trust anybody."

Corporal Joe Brown, 68, of Lexington , spent almost a year in Korea in an army rifle squad. He said there was a lot of fear on
the front lines. "Faith had a lot to do with carrying you through the rougher parts. I never met an atheist in a foxhole. "
•\

The 'forgotten war' remembered

Veterans of the Korean War
will be honored at two area
events over the next few days.
■ Congressman Ernie
Fletcher will sponsor a program
commemorating the 50th
anniversary of the war this afternoon at Triangle Park in downtown Lexington. North Korean
forces invaded South Korea on
Ju ne 25, 1950, 50 years ago
today, starting a war that lasted
three years and cost th ousands
of American lives.
Today's event begins at 3 ·
p.m . and more than 300
Kore an War veterans are to be
on hand for recognition. The
program will move to the first
floor of the nearby Lexington
Civic Center if it rains .
■ On June 30, Gov. Pau l
Patton will lead ceremonies in
Frankfort honoring Kentuckians
who served in th e war. Patton
will present certificates of
appreciation to all Korean War
veterans in attendance, or to
their next of kin .
Veterans can registe r for a
certificate in advance by calling
(800) 572-6245.
Certificate s will be presented
starting at 2 p.m . The public is
invited to bring a brown-bag
lunch and come early to enjoy a
concert by the 202nd Army
Band of the Kentucky National
Guard band starting at 11:30
a.m. ; displays of military equipment by the Kentucky Army and
Air National Guard ; a 21-gun
salute to veterans ; and a military helicopter fly-over.
Tho
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ans don't deny that such mc1dents
might have occurred, they insist
that such cases must be judged in
the context of desperate times.
"It could have happened," said
former Marine corporal Jack Ditmer, 72, of Waco, who survived
the crushing Chinese attack at the
Chosin Reservoir in late 1950.
"About 90,000 civilians came out
of the Chosin area with us, and 99
percent of them were just trying
to get out of North Korea. But the
Communists were infiltrating in
among them. We found women
carrying grenades under their
clothing, for example. So, we didn't trust anybody."
Others, like Air Force veteran
Steve Sitzlar, 71, of Lexington,
discount the reports.
"No doubt some innocent people were killed, but I don't think it
was intentional," Sitzlar said. "I
think some of the people telling
those stores have too vivid an
imagination."
State officials say it is unclear
just how many Kentuckians served
in Korea; estimates range from
about 88,000 to well over 120,000.
About 1,000 Kentuckians died, including more than 660 killed in
combat. And 2,545 more were
wounded. Some 163 Kentuckians
were captured, and 40 of them died
as prisoners of war; 257 Kentuckians still are listed as missing.
Those who made it home remember Korea's narrow valleys
and rugged mountains, where enemy troops were always dug in.
They recall the crash of artillery
and the angry snap of rifle fire;
the propaganda blaring from the
loudspeakers which the Communists strung along their battle
lines; the bugles Chinese troops
blew to launch their human wave
attacks; the pungent smell of kimchi, the Korean national dish.
Mostly, they remember the cold.
Freezing winter winds that
whistled down from Siberia made
Korea an icebox. Food, vehicles
and men froze. -Frostbite was as
much a threat as bullets, especially during th,e_ desperate retreat
from the Chosin ·Reservoir, when
temperatures plunge~ to 35 degrees below zero.
"The ground was too frozen to
dig foxholes; all you could do was
dig holes in the snow," said Jack
Ditmer, who suffered frostbite
himself. "We didn't think we
would ever make it out of there."
Lexington's Joseph Brown, 68,
a corporal with the 2nd Infantry
Division, said his outfit never received proper cold weather footgear. Felt inner soles, which they
put inside their boots, quickly became sopping wet.
"We'd take those inner soles out,
wring them out, and then put them

Corporal Joe Brown, 68, of Lexington, spent al most a year in Korea in an army rifle squad. He said there was a lot of fear on
the front lines. "Faith had a lot to do with carrying you th rough the rougher parts. I never met an atheist in a foxhole. "

The 'forgotten war' remembered
As veterans of the Korean conflict rewrn for the 50th anniversary, history
reviews the battles, some famous and pivotal, some futile or forgotten.
Inchon Landing
Sept. 1950: U.S.-led U. N.
forces make a brill iantly
successfu l amphi bious
landing, fol lowed by an
offensive north .

50 miles

ES

1st Sergeant Richard Owens, 70, ente red t he Marines at age
20, eager to get out of Lexington, but once on the front lines,
excitement turned to fear, especially at night.
under our armpits to dry," Brown
said. "We didn't smell too good."
Somehow, men survived and
adjusted. Eventually, even getting
shot at became routine.
"You soon learned to recognize the sound of the shells and to
find a hole to jump in," said Ralph
Palmore, who went to Korea as
sergeant major of the Kentucky
National Guard's 623rd Field Artillery Battalion. "You were scared
just about every day, but you got
used to it."
Mercer Countian Roy Freeman,
68, a flight deck crewman on an
aircraft carrier launching attacks
against North Korea, was never
shot at. His closest call came from
one of his ship's own bombs.
"A plane tried to land with an
unexploded bomb, and just as he
touched down it came loose, hit
our deck and exploded," Freeman
said. "I was about 50 feet way,
manning a fire hose."
The war was just three
months old when Frankfort's
George Mitchell arrived at the pmt
of Pusan. U.N. forces had been
driven back into the area around
Pusan and the future looked bleak.
"The harbor was packed with
hospital ships. I was ready to turn
around and go back home right
then," said Mitchell, 70.
Former
Marine
sergeant

CH INA

50 km

Chosin Reservoir
Nov. 27-Dec . 10, 1950:
Chinese attack Marines and
soldiers of U.S. , British and
South Korean armies. The
troo ps retreat and are
evacuated .
Chipyong-ni
Feb. 13-15, 1951: Greatest
perimeter defense battle of
the Korean War. The U.S.
23rd Infa ntry is ordered to
"sta nd and die " as the
Chinese attack. Allies hold
positions. Thousands of
Chinese are killed; about 94
French and Ameri can s die.

NORTH KOREA

Pyongyang

0

P k

Heartb

c~~PHiU

Rid~e . ; ~

Old Baldy ~

~

··

-- --------y
~----------------. )
38th parallel
0

Heartbreak Ridge
Sept-Oct . 1951: Last major
battle for position by U. N.
forces. In 30 days of fighti ng,
allies take th e ridge but
suffer 3 ,700 cas ualt ies.
Communist losses estimated
at 25,000 killed or wounded .

·

seoul
~

Chipyong-ni

SOUTH KOREA

Pork Chop HIii and Old
Baldy First major actions
are June 1952, proceed ing
th rough July 1953. MarchApril 1953 was the key
battle. Chinese took Old
Baldy from a Colombian
batta lion attached to the
31st Infantry. Hills we re
recla imed after horrendous
fi htin .

Owens, a resident of Thomson-H ood Veterans Center in
Wi lmore, displays snapshots
and mementos of hi s Korean
War experience .
Richard Owens, 70, of Lexington,
said his most fr ightening moments came while manning listening posts - positions 75 or 100
yards ahead of the front lines designed to detect enemy activity.
"Lonely wasn't the word for
it," said Owens, who now lives at
the T homson-Hood Veterans Center in Wilmore. "You were too

appreciati on to all Korean war ·
vet era ns in attendance , or to
t heir next of kin.
Veterans can register for a
certificate in advance by ca lli ng
(800) 572-6245 .
Certificates will be presented
starting at 2 p.m . The public is
invited to bring a brown-bag
lunch and come early to enjoy a
concert by the 202nd Army
Band of t he Kentucky Nat ional
Guard band starting af 11 :30
a.m .; displays of military equ ipment by t he Kent ucky Army and
Air National Guard; a 21-gu n
salute to veterans; and a milita ry helicopter fly-over.
The event wi ll be held
between th e state Capit ol and
the Capitol annex.

Sources: Korean War Project; compiled from AP wire repor ts

scared to even scratch your nose.
You'd hear something, look over
at your buddy, and he'd be just as
scared as you."
Owens also recalled how the
Chinese used their loudspeakers
to unnerve the troops.
"Sometimes, they would call
out individual soldiers' names and
say, 'What are you doing over
there? You're going to die tonight.' "
Owens and Mitchell, both of
whom are black, served in integrated units in Korea, making it the

Wm. J. Castello. S. Hoffman n/AP

first war in which white and black
Americans fought side by side.
After the war's first year, which
saw armies surge from one end of
the Korean peninsula to the other,
the fighting degenerated into a twoyear stalemate, similar to the trench
warfare of World War I. Peace talks
dragged on. A political settlement,
not complete victory, was the objective. Back home, for those who didn't have friends or family members
in Korea, the war went largely unnoticed. But in the snow and mud,

Roy Freeman, 68, of Harrodsburg, used a tractor to pull
airplanes on the flight deck of
the U.S. Oriskany. " It was
cold out there ; man , it was
cold ," he remembered.
the dying continued.
Veterans, however, say they
were not discouraged.
"It was never an issue among
the troops," said retired Col. Edward Milburn, 77, of Lexington,
who commanded the 623rd Field
Artillery Battalion.
·
"A lot of people back home
never understood the real objective,
which was to make the No1th Koreans go back across the border and '
stay there. In Korea, that constituted a win. We won that war. The
proof is that South Korea is still
there today, and they're still free."
T he average soldier, however, '
saw things in a simpler way.
"Getting home was the one
thing on your mind," Joseph
Brown said.
"Any war is a good war if you
can walk away from it."

"You were too scared to even scratch your nose. You'd hear something, look over at your buddy, and he'd be just as scared as you."
Richard Owens, wh o served as a Marine , manni ng listening posts , in the Korean War
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Please complete necessary action
Please advise
Please note and return
For your information
For your files
Other:

Morehead GI 1-lelps To Repulse
Red Banzai Attack: In Seoul
Specia l to Th e Cou.rier-Jour·na l

Tokyo, Oct. 26 .-Pfc . , John
Flannery of Morehead, Ky., dug
in near the top of a hill in the
heart of Seoul.
His company, part of the ,th
Infantry's 32d Regimental Combat
Team, had been designated to
hold Nam San Mountain while the
rest of the divis ion drove stubborn
Red resistance out of the South
Korean capital.
It was 4 a.m., and the Kentucky
automatic- rifle gunner had heard
:r.e word whispered through the
ranks that the Reds were going to
try to retake their position.
'You Could Hear A Pin Drop'
"It was so quiet around there,
you could hear a pin drop," Flannery r ecalled. "They must have
been up to something."
He strained his eyes, trying to
look through the dark below, but
couldn't see a thing-couldn't
hear a thing. Then it happened.
"All of a sudden, a horrible
screech about 200 yards below
made me jump about a foot out
of my hole," Flannery exclaimed.
"I couldn't imagine what it
was at first. I listened again. It
was a bugle- a whole mess of
bugles. T hey started yelling and

!

blowing whistles. The noise was
deafening. Then they came.
'But I Didn't Miss Him'
" There must have been about
500 of 'em- screaming, shouting,
and blasting away.
" One jumped up right in front
of me, hollering and shooting like
mad. He missed me, but I didn't
miss him .
"Then they started coming in
swarms. I just kept firing- used
up 30 clips of ammo."
The attack lasted for 3½ hours.
Charge after charge the Reds
made up the hill. but the outnumbered GI's turned them back.
Finally, grenades and closerange mortar fi re routed t he a ttackers and the · cattle was over.
Decorated With S ilv er Siar
Forty dead Koreans lay in
front of Flannery's position.
Recently, F lannery was decorated wi th the Silver Star medal
by :l'Iaj. Gen. David G. Barr, 7th
Divisio n commander.
The entire company has been
recommended for the Bronze Star
Medal, after surviving one of the
most hair- raising experiences of
armed combat- a frenzied banzai
attack in th e black of night.
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The Editor', Pen

Service Groups May
Spearhead Plans
_T o Honor POW's

1g; los t ◄ 9 arn•s of corn
,·hole Ju t .o r 5W~t po>St tw o !ru nt' tt·e th a nd
.11r in a perso nal 1:n .1·1th an uppont: nt.
,·d l t><,c-f, -I s h uats , 5
b:1rbcc ue ; l(:JVt' away 2
s u., pt•ndt' rs, 5 c:alico
,1J 15 bJbv ruttlcrs; kiss , b1cs; kin Zllt"<l H kitchen
: up li s tu vt•s; c: ut 1-4
.,·o,xl: carried 24 buck..-ts
i:a ther e<l 7 wai:on lo ads
pul lt• d 4 iS bundles of
J ~.000 miles; shook 9.-: tol d io.oo i' ii ..-s: t al ked
,> ma ke, 10,000 volumes;
26 revi\'als: . was bap-.
t imes; made lo \'e to 9
!u ws ; got d og bit 29
i then got defeated."

t

Be Misled-

Korean -Truce
A Peace

)l

truce .h:is been ~igned
prisoners are shiwl)"
,,me. Th e c:ommentator.1
1ng o n the pro blems u!
J what will happen to
i m y . Imp atie nt families
.- wondering wh e n their
be released fr om se rvm' t be misl ed. A truce
)e ace.
e is " cessa t ion o! hos' eace is-in a secondary
- " freedom from vioe

is not · the t ime in
which to 1 et
do w n
one 's
guard. It i~ not

Morthea d's c1v1c clubs and
ruled the last day w as August -4
se rv ice organizations should start
saying the day t h e papers ,were
making p lans no w to hono r the
tiled ·3nd a lso the day ot the
county's two pr iso nen of w a~.
e lec tion had to be striclu.• n out in
Corpora ls Harr and Da v is, when
computing \i.•hat is -45 days bethey return home.
fo~ September 19.
The· Am eric:a n ugion; it.! AuxIt will be interestini to set'
iliarv, the V'FW and ' other vetwhat County Clerk B. P . ·Day
eran\ groups should lea d this.
d ~s about th is.
They will !ind plenty o! coo pPersonallv, we would rather
eration from th e Lion~. K iwani~. - not the· city election, because
Board o f Trade. :\ferchants Club,
it will be expensive !or the count he Wo m en's Clubs and all
ci l 10· conduct a vote only to
others .
elimirute one of thrtt mrn who
Best gu ess is t hut the two
~le th~ Police J ·udieship._ Only
young men, e ach of whom spent
!our Commissfoners and one
ulmus t thrte years in. Red prisons.- Mayor !iled: · and they ha ~ nowill r eturn within the month. oppos itio n . But. we believe the
Alth o ugh they were among the
city primary will t\ave to be h«:Jd
first captur~ in the Ko r ean conin Morehead September 19.
. fli c: t th e Co mmuni s ts . in line with
j us t abo ut E:very th ing t lse they
Acc1d.-n t Ratr
. do different from other peoplt,
1"alhnQ Locally
.~
held the two Rowah Countians
We.'vt.. certainly rro ice<l it until the y were among the las t
p('rhaps yo u havt"- hat th is
groups o f POW's to be exchanfed .
new spape r set" ms tu
currying
. We want tu intervitw Corpon,,
!ewtr new s acoount, u ! au to mo•
H arr und Da\'ls abou t their exbile al·cidents.
perienc:,-~ behind the t'nemy . lines
· ln fac t. 1t~ b<'t• n w ee ks s in ce
·
and. at this tl!ne, 11k t all th t' peuRowan Cv un t y ha s h ad a se r wus
pie o f ou r c:o unty jom in conwrt"Ck . w..- ·r e ket"ping uur ( rni,: .. r s
gr;,t u lat1ons to memb.:rs o( t h .. ir
cro:t.,1:-d .
familie s. :\l ay th t·se two y out h s
return St>O n. m )! Ood ht"a lth :1nd
.\l o rr'li t'a d Srand.s
s pirit. T h1nk u f 33 Mng m o nths
G ood Cl!cn,.- For Plant
in an enem~· prison c:amp E:i c h
Rel1al, l1:- 1n!ur mat 1on l'U mes t,,
day mu, t ha n• secm td like a
th..- editor's de s k th at,t he s ite !, >r
year, and t h,·y have. no d o ubt,
the s2 •~ million w ood chem1l' ul
th ought a million !I mes o! tht'1r
ma n u!Jc:t u r 1ng plant tu be lofattwr s and moth.- r s . . . t hei r
,·a ted 1n Ke ntucky has been n a rfr1 ,•nJ..s
p.- rhaps th a t girl tht'y
rowed t\l f1\'f• plan~s an d tha t tw o
ldt behind .
o f t htm appea r inad\'l sable for
The lt'a.,t "-'<" !)('<)p ie In R owa n - o ne r C':1 5◊-n - o ranothH . ·
C-o unty c:an do is t o u f!..-r " i;low Rank1ni; high in pr obable lo ing wel rvm..- b ac k hom e.
c:at1ons 1s ~l o r..- he a-d .
• • •
The d ec1>io n wi l l likely b,:
.\' o u· \\' l''rl' Ct'r! ai n
m a d.- sometime m Sep te mb<, r ;, s
T llo! \\'e're Corrl'ct
the Pres: d ent o ! t he l'u ncern 1s
T he !,·ad item m t his column
C'Oming tu Kentu c ky . .. he 's ;,!last issue saying th e A ttorney
ready mad e p lans to move his
Ge neral's office is incorrect in
family to Lt-x1ni;ton.
co:nputing d eadlines !or cand:Frum all we hav..- seen :\foredat es t o file in cities with Com•
he a d of!t·rs everythmg this cunmi ssion !orm of government. has
cern requ1rt s . Th..-r1:-'s reas on fo r
r e-sui te d in at leas t thr1:- e o ut- o fopti n 11.sm.
t own telephone inqui r ies and
mu('h local d15>ussio n .
Turn Yo un" In Cun l'n !
We admitted we weren ' t l:lw !Hut' Of · friends'
yers and t he Att o rn ey Ge neral r · on pag e 31 o f the S t.' pt<"mber
had a mighty good batting avissue ot ' F ri ends' magazine is a
erage on his op ini ons. b ut CUil ·
photograph o f Tom Youn.: o f
tended th is wa s one time G en Mu rehe:id and h is· mmia tute c:1reral Buchman and his assistants
cus which we have see n m a ny
wer:e wrong- that a candida t e
times with fr o wing adm ira tion .
for Po lic:e Judge in '.\forehead
The miniature circus, when se t
had been incorrectly ru led o f!
up, measures 16 !ttt by four
the ballot.
!e(,t. Young made everything in
Rowan Cou nty Att orney Elijah
it from tents to cotton candy· and
Hogge has ca ll ed to our attention
o raneeade ; from the animals to
tbe most r ecent ru lin e by the
the c:ook st.:md.
Court o f Appeals. It is the case
Fric-nd$ maiuine is published
o! Duncan vs . Queenan, issued
in Detroit and i.s ~nt to ChevroJune :?., 1953, appearin¥ in 259
let de;ilers and customers 1111
S . W . Second series. page 60.
over o ur nation. It has a circulaTh is
decision
unmistakably
tion o f two m illion, specializing
~ P
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Leaders
A ·"c:lauJru soc:lrty" there· can
nevH ~. for varlou1 ru1on1.
Onl' of tht pla lnut reasons II that
thl're alwaya hav·e to · be leaden
In any society that II not a ahrer
mob-and rven mobs have to be
lrd . No iroup riau hl1her or aces
!ut,r than Its leader,. Thia . Is
tru, of bad 10<:lt'tlu Hice 1.•n111
--of - rnui'derrrs. u1etu,- ·,ocletlu
hke some the rudlr r·an . mentlon. and alao of
\ht' most lmportan\ and but
11 roups In the
world . The t'hurcb ·
of God la no 0 •
crptlon. Nochurch
11 b.-tter-- o~ mor9•
prorruaiw

than

lts _lrad•rs . Tht
a11rd A po stle- Paul

In hi• lf'tter, to
hu younr trlend Dr. Ferema•
T imothy la id down aome prtndples
l ur Christian lra<lrrs wt,lcb havr
!)n-n · tt'st.-d by lime and found al... ay• to be 1ood .
• • •
Not All Good Ptople l\lakt
Good Lendt"n

L<"adl'rl do not 1prln11 uv out of
Thc-y ha "e to br st'lf'rtrd
and t ralnrd . What 11 truf' o~f~lh~"~ - -n itn 1sttrs . of thr churc h.
thr
" c lrri;y" as they ar.<' 10111rtimrs
ollt'd, ls. ,ust u truf of the "lay"
1.. ~,!rrsh lp, d,••cona. 1tt>wa rda .
><·a r·drns or what not, and In renrral tht' kind of ~op!., you mt .. l
at • "Worknr' Council" In any
typt> of thur<'h Now nearly ""t'TY ·
t,.«J y knows. somttlmn rrum ··ud
ev~rlenct'. that not ev ■ rybody
rnMkn a rood mlnl,tf'r Good lntrnr_lons won't do It , rt'liriot11 elf'·
vot1on won ' t do lt-thou1th both
or rh,·st' arc- ·Just aa nr cesury , fur
the- i,ITt>C'!IV<' Sunday arhool 1u~r111tt> rl<l c:11 t aa tor thr p,utor. Even
tht· f«- f•llnJ~ "I have bun· c1ollf'd
tu this' ....-ork ." la not ·.. nourh; fur
t>Xpe rlc-ncc- tas ofrc,11 ,rhuwn how
mla!"skrn such ll . lttlh11 CIJl b~ .
nr,wh~rt'

H·ow(:anYou.Tell? .

. ,

.How . c an you.. tr JI WAf!'lhtt_, ;ou or
a, ,y Cllf' ·.. :s,· h;.s \hi' qu11li t1 c~ ll<'•·~td t ,,r 1<"1odershlp ~· 011" of th~ Le.,t
ways Is thr 1l11 ,pl.-,t : lry It out.
Paul •~•k•. tor ln1tancf', ol !he
r<"II.Jlloua lrader wlnr " apt lo
tc-ach." The l>rJ\ 11.·~ y to lt'e wbf'lh•
~r wmc- on <' will make a rood
lrMCh<"r I! to lrt him try Ir a whil e.

'
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i\ um her Thirty-Five

! "- ,

2 · Rowan Countians, JamesC.:·

Davis And' Vernon E. ·H arr .
Are Re-leased By.Communists
Two R owan County families
I r ej oiced .today as the War De: partm ent orrici ally a nnounced
thei r sons had been returned to
al lied lines a t Panmunjom in the
K o r ean pris oner o f w ar e xchan ge.
1
T he War De part men t lis ted the

Schools ·Open

I

In Rowan
Wednesday- -- - -

1

Corpor a l James C. D~v is, 24th
. Dinsi on , son o f Mr. and · Mrs.
-Cordu,_D av-is.-RFIL2...-.'Jnrehea._ _ __
Cor por al Ve rnon E . Harr. 38th
FA Bn., 2nd D ivision, son ot
T helma Ha rr, Morehead,
Corporal Harr's m other, Mn.
T he lma Ha rr Moore, res ides In
the Lick ing R iver neighborhood

:l. 700 Chilrlrf'II To
End \ 'a!'ation; T!'ad1!'; ,
Confrrenrc S1art, :Hon .
Vi.t C.'.4tin n ends n e xt \\.' ednc:--da y
<St ·p t<'m hcr 2l m or n i n g for abou-t
3 ,700 b,,y~ and i.:1rls in fi <J '.'-'Jn
Coun1y .
T h e n ine m o nths tP rm in ;-il l
rurit l .ind con ~ollrl.1 t<: d !iil ' hQols

s tart s th r· n . T h ,. f ir:,; t dav w o n't
hf' .,rf t(l 11gh, hC"<·;,u ~c- 11· is !-- C' l
a s ide fo r rc-gi s trat1 n n . T he sr h no l
cal e nnar c all s for a half - d ay -

11 lhr Krnlurk y litiliti,s Co mp clhrrh,• arr ~hown ht-rr withJ he

7:;r;,'n Of Romm

,co in to unt ,. farm w;.1s tlt r ~r «-ne
;_ ll.'s 200,000!h ru,t omrr. 11~,irfe

Childrf'11 Grt Exam

l Mrs. R.a11kin and th ti r childrrn

O •:e r 75 pe r cent o f the
ch !lcttP n
in
HO\\'ti n
County have bt'!' n £1\' e n pn: sc... h uol med1 cJ I ex a111mc1"1 11,n .-. ,
Adnu ni, lralDr t.;alcn S . l.!ru ·.,·n

,t. Thr f'lrdrir r a ng e wa, prel~~k~u b y K . U.

11.

Hcturns Verdict
rowl_ling.In
rl J. Ison, 25

1

T he- hod~• n ( ;-i 2;1 v<'ar o ld '{,:-:ir
vt·lt•rnn ~n f Clf•;idi~ld wa s rvl'O\' t•rrd Sat u r rl~~- morn ing at th r
\V1 •:n ·1· r s w1n1rnm ,c hnlr 011 Ncirlh
F or k

o f Tnph •lt

h~• t he , f\1on.• -

s choc. .J

.,c11d t lus m u r111n;.: .

H C' s;11d t h o:-.e m1 s :-.ed will l.J e
the (ir!t l week m S e pt,. rnht·r.
n(' (" :IU .'> (' n: o wan Go u'r1t v d <,(' S
n ot h dve a f ull -tnn t: ·h C'ctlth
p h y !:- 1t·rnn, fnl low1ng th e r es q,:>
nation of Dr. T . A . t . [\·;-in .::,
the h e:dth cl imes weTe co nd uc- t r-rt pri o r t n t h e o pening of
.sc hoo l. An ad vanc-C"d s tu d e nt
fro m the- t;n1\'ers1ty o r L n u1s vil lf' :-.1 M 1ca l College bave t he
h l\'f' /1

Ro,1i: a n Coun tians :

·_Jinn Crlebralion
! .For Retr,,rning POW'• , ,.

110:-.0REO -

E 111 • John!'<On,

\11.·h o

l~t

r r!'li C-nf'd

month

In the Editor's Pen .on pagll
fo ur is an a ccount o f a public
ce lebra tion being planned , for
Corpo r als J a mes C. Davis ·and
Vernon E. Harr, wh!!n they retu rn . The Reds released both
this week at Parununjbm in the POW exchange.

a..,

ro ar h at ~l o N'htad S tale College, N'<'tlnd . I ht hith~t
honor th~! the dtv ol As hland,
h o m t- or tht h.ffltd Tomcats,
can pa ~ an a thlttt , 35 ht was
cho'.'tt n J"'\ th" f ir.- t man to bf' in
th, Ashlanrl llal! ol Fam, . On,
!'IJ>0 rt ~ ·~t a r will br Sf' lf'd t d
<" J•·h ,·r .1r. t-:lli, w a:-r. n;imrd on
'.! :i nf .thr ~5 h:1:llot:-1 r- a."'l t by thf'
n o n, iuatl nt curnmitlr~ which
p irkf' d h im a~, lht o u l!'l t.andinr

o n the far m ol J ohn Ellis. Her
p r esen t add ress is F a rmers.
Fr ie nds called lo congratulate
Mrs. Ha rr and found her in joy!u l tea r;;_- Sh0--- paid , a - visit- to ____ _
Mo r e h ea d yes terday and s aid
" this is the g r eates t news o! my
lire."
C pl. lla rr's father, Emory Harr, ·
r esides a t Dayton, 0 .
·
Cpl. llarr had been a prisoner
or t he enemy - for 33 - months, - bemg ta ke n ca ptive in November,
1950. He ente red the service In
Oct ,,be r, 19H. )le is 23 years ot
age.
Co r poral Da vis' f a ther is a janito r at the - Mor e head Graded
Sch""!. li e said, "we are awfully
happy nur son is sa fe."
·
Davis had been a pr isoner o!
the Reds !or more than three
year~, -He was listed as missing
on Jul y 16, 1950, duri ng bloody
fig hlini: in Korea. He had bttn in
th e service one year before being
captured by the Reds.
Mr. Davis · thlnlt.s It will prob•
ably be ' a month before his IOR
would be h ome. He said · they
hadn't heard anythini: from ·Jimmy, but had received a no.l ice
from the Wa r Department stating
·· the boy is in good health."
Accord ing to a file at the Rowa n County News these are the
only two from this county that
had been re ported missing in ac•
ti on and presumably prisoners o!

athlrtr t o l'Vf"r parti c ipalt: at
lhr- A~hland ~r hool which woo
nati on a I ch.J mpions hins In.
bo th lont ball and bas ketball
wh) le t:llis was tea m e:iptain .

Pudd Goodan
Funeral Will
~-------------Be Tomorrow
I
Former Morf'hca1I Man
f('S ls.

111 ·;1' ! F in• D t• p:-irtmt~nt <1nd Kt·n- , :--e!-~, n n ~\"edn f' sd a v but s t a rt inc
t twk~' St<d C' P ol1<·C" .
th e nc· xt da v it wili be sc h t"\Q I o n
ThP \'ic t im, Arn ,,I rf J . I, cm. so n Mo nday , 1;ues day, Wt"dnesday,

v r . Mr. anrl •Mrs. G c-0rce Iso n, Thursday and Fr iday of each
d ro wn ed Fnd av.
wP e k .
F irst , ind1 c.it;nn n r the tragedy
Supt. Euni ce Cecil sa id a ll
Claimed T;1esday At
:·a me 1- nci ay C"VN\lllf:! wh en Mr. sc hool b u s.ses will operate on
0
n brou g ht nnnthn .<r,n , Earl, re g u I a r schedule Wednesd ay
5on11t · Ch!Jrleston, 0.
2R, lo th e S tat e Pnl1ce ofhre . Lt. mo rn ing
Death ca me Tu esday to Ed
Howa r d sa id lhal Earl tnld s rv . .
t•r;ll incoh e re nt s t orirs abou t hi s
The t erm comme:1ces fo r t each - ( PuddJ Goodan, 65, o ne o t More!J rn thC"r.
· r r s tw o days ea rlier a.s t he an- head"s b(~s t known fo rmer citiIt wa s known t hat E;ul and n u~ I teat~h e r .! pre - schoo l con!e r- ze n s.
:\rn n ld WC" nt o u t in Arnn ld', c-a r enl e
s t ~i r ts :i.1on~ay
at
t he
~fr. Go0d an passed a•,iay a t his ·
Fnn;n· anrl nnlv Earl
gra d ed school building o n Flem - h ome in Sout h Cha r les ton, 0 .
1 · rl
Ea r.l's ac-ro u nl o f h i/~~~t~1: r-·s ingsbu r g R oad.
'He w a • born in Mor e h ead a nd
ri 1:- nppParancc r an1:e d all the wav
~u s drivers , jani t o r.s a nd all re, 1ded he r e al l his li fe until
from seeing hi m drown in \V eavc;r pa td p e _r sonnel al so mu s t a tt end moving to Ohio a few years ago.
il ?IC' to a \·er s ion o f \'isitfng girl as special meetings are p lanned ,He w as t he son of the late Phtl
!ric-ncl.,; in that \'i c-i nit v. A t a n- for t hetr g r oups.
a nd Malind a G ooda n.
.,._,tar.
11 t hl' r t1 inc in th<' q·uC'sl10n1ng
T he remains have been ' bro ught
Mo nday 's
teachers
progra m
Earl tolrl o r his brothe r going ca lls fo r ~ d iscussion on health to L a ne F une ra l H ome In More to ~lt. Sterlin g to e:.i t dinne r. Lt. and :-c-hoo l physical exams al o ng head and las t rites w ill be conlft1w;, r d sJid .
with sr p a ratc- :ne e-tings f o r prin- duct r d at .i;ra \·C.;jid e in Lee cemeE:1rl w a~ p lact•d in ja il o n a c1pa ls Jn d t heir teachers an d t ery a t 1: 30 t o m o rrow l Friday)
1· hari::c.~ ,1f 1n t ox 1cat1nn. Af1t•r a n rural t eac h ers with t heir s u pc r- a ft e rnoo n .
·
Jn \' t'!H lgation rn t h1..· vicm1t\' n f n so r s.
He leJves h is w ife. th e forme r .
L~c-1i.:c.. ~
.c -S.t.a.tc._£~a.s..=_t-~==:-.:.:.s_pmcrnm is o,J , a fo_ I d c1 Ro~c and t hrc- c- chil<.1re n :
n· rt.1 11wct lhL· tw u b rothers had the f u ll -day.
j~m, ~ o'\nrr:re:rth<,'.'"tnc-nrn:1--1-i,·tt,t'
hc.• (•n then~ a nct E :trl had ld t
Con so lidate-ct S ch ool pri n ci pal s
!-.t r . c~ ,da n is a cou s in or Bob
ff
:d o nt.' in th e car. Thi s IC'nt crC' dl.'nCe to h1.-; story of seein~ his an• : More h ead, C . C . Smallwood; Day, Mo rehead . gara.,i::e o wner .
More
head
Elementary,
Mrs.
Th
el
T
wo
sis
ters
,
l\lrs.
G
.
c.
Nickell
b ro th r r dr0 w n and Sta te P olice
ma Caudill; H aldeman, Cliffo rd
·
G0 d
d d
O M
c.:i llcd on tt:le i\,t orehe ad Fire De- Cassady;
Ellio ttville, Watt White; ~ ~m i~ ~~;\~.
"
an, prece e
Rr,,•. E. C. Brewer
partme nt to hl'lp dra~ th e h ole .
Clearfie
ld,
Sh
e
rman
Arnett
;
and
Will Do Fnll Time
Fire truck s bt·ame-d ligh!s nn
( ' •• . .
Work From l'llorehead
the s wimmml,! hole but Wt"rc un- Far mers, Arvi lle Grubb .
lln•c k inr idge Tro1n ing Sc ho,,1 I •I.I~ SO II
0
.,b lc• to r<•c-o vt: r :ijl.V bod~· in 11 ,·t·r
1h rt·c hours St'~rd1 F n<l ny n ight. "PPllS · S t·plcmbc r 1-1 .
T he Southern D•ptls~ or MoreY('
II us Irv
l ..1rg.._, dn1.1.: h , 1o k:-- w1•r1• pro ht• 1Ht and Ro wan County have a
,· un•d ·:ind l h1• Fin• Dt.·p,1r!11wn t Ex-l\lorchcad
ru ll-t ime ml55ionary, the appolntD:iv ( )l'lolH'r
.in d Slitlc.· Po lin· rl'lu r ned tn tin•
m er. t o ! Rev. E. C . Brewe r hav.-. wimming: hole Saturd~1\· m 11rn •
_
in~ bee n ann o unced .
l flJ.; . Tht•~• ( 01111d bun' s bo·ct~· . f ully
J . 11 ,'.r'. ·,· n ,~v 1.,. ,!".''. '""°" ! o r
Rev. Brewer and his family
t !Ll.• Gr ,1~ :-. on C h.11~ 1.J1 r nf ( nm . moved to More~
~lo,tht.·~l .. ~..·.:'.~\~".'!.t)~-s Hfl , at· 11 : JO
!\ (' f'; (10~, ,
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Bates' Majority In Eighth
May: Reach 12,000; Clements
Wins District By 10,000
- - - - - - - -- - - - - --·

The election round-up ·of counties In the Eighth Congressional
District indicated this afternoon
that Congressman Joe B. Bates
will be elected to his seventh
term by between l&,000 and 12,the 000-majorlty.
iO'te
The Congressman's lead nearof ed 10,000 with some of his
1au, , .strongest .· cQuntles, as · Breathitt
!m- and Wolte ,: to . hear from.
St.
Clement.· apparently will run
:tcy1. about 2,000·· .'behind Bates and
1re(l will carry the: district by around
Im.. 0.000 to 10,000.
.
3
ed,. • . Here's tbe ·.•round.:.up· of coun-:
that hav~ , re~orted. from the

;f~ "!\~:

1,846. ·
Fleming-The largest majority
the democrat party has ever run
up in an off year · election in
Fleming was tecorded Tuesday.
Clements carri~d the countr by
507 and Bates by .859.
Brackf,ln - Clements carried
Bracken 410, Bates defeated Roberts by 304.
Nicholas-Voters in Nicholas
County returned a majority for
the democr11ta. Clements carried
the courty ·730, Bates 730.
Masorl'-Republican .Chas. I.
Dawson benemted ·tnrough the
;cross vote and ·~lmost carried
Mason County.
Clements ., finally
, ..,
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. "There mast ,. have been.. about -.
'. y, _pap ~of.-~
500, of-:em...:_:-scr~~miµg, 'snouting,.
giRegimental
a~d ·blasting.·away. ·
·
.idesign
:,. "One jumped
right>in ·l ront·
. _: Moun~~w-'fiiie, e'\ of"-me; .hqlieriiig- and shooting like.,·
. ion droye-sfubbofu·";mad: .He ·miSsed me, but':I clidril.t ,.
ne'e 0Ut /o f,.,'filli ~Scj\ifu_;,°lmiSSihifu/ t. · \ · .l'. ' • .·
I1,ital:.' · ~·, \v-1'.~-.'f,:;:- (",i/~ ,;;', 'lThen ,;.t hey started'' conmig in·.
. ,a,uir.\; arid tli~~K6i~~Ity.r,.,~an;iis.·. I:'f osf kept firin~lused<
~autoipaµci ~f! g~hert!ia.1 1!~.a~q_ _up,_30 ,i:lJps _of ammo." . ·
']-< '•:word' :wliis ered throtfgh-,,:t lie t · '.rhe a~~ck lasted for 3½ .ho~s •..
'eds:were .
arge l iaft~r•. chµge the Reds '.
~ir ,p_psi~io.
ade 4P ~e hlll, 'Qut th~ ~utn:i.un-.,,.~a.r A'Pln ;
r~d GI's· turp.ed ~them back:. .•
" . :"::~:--:Vt•"'•··• , ,.,,,,._ Fl_Il:i!11.Y, . gre~ades _a nd ·close·~r~o~!l'-.tl).~re,1- r;u;1ge mortar, ~~e. rou!1;d,'·.th; aJ- ..
pin·-dropf ' )'Ian#- :-- -tackers . aild thel"6attle ·was over.·'5T~~Y-~~uiff:ti~yi; -~ \ i>eco;~Ud :With·
etli1ng." · -,,_< ,:
· ,. , ,.,,.
'<
, ,
,,
.· !"e:Yes;'ttying to-~· ',Forty dead ,1 Koreans c;lay· in, .
e 'dark lbelow;'i'• but ' front of· EJaiuiery's ~position: ~
J'thilig~ouldn'.t : . ~e~ently;, Flaim~ry
d~co~ ,
hefo it ·lfappened: rated y.,ith, the .Silver,.Starp::netlal
dden,. a_,, liqrrjble by )faj : _"Gen. David G'. 'Barr, 7th •
200 ' yards below ' Division commander.
.
-,
. e 1ump about .a·•:foot out
The · entire company has been·
: nole,'' .Flannery exclaimed·. r·e commended 'for the Bronze Stai<
couldn'.t imagine what ·'it Medal; after surviving one of the -·
. as 2at hlst:r7T•Iistened again. It most hair-raising experiences of ·
•ai,.bugle=-a ·-whole mess of . .'aimed combat-a frenzied ·banzai -►
'hugles:- ~They-l started yelling and -attack in the .black,of night. .
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Bloodstained Triangle Trail
Tells Story of Hill Fighting
BY l\lILO FARNETI
90 pounds of ammunition bandoTRIANGLE HILL, Korea, Sat- liers and grenades. The sweat rolls
·rday, Oct. 18-(Delayed)-UP>- down his pink face, but he looks
'1e skmny soldier steps out of strong enough to carry the load
, line of fresh men coming up for hours on end.
r1d asks in a friendly way:
Dunleavy says he is carrying the
"Hey, can you tell me where extra load because "there'll be
' he first platoon of Easy (El other boys needing it up there."
: ompany is?"
Several hundred yards back, litNo one knows exactly. But the ter bearers put the two dead
·.hin soldier understands quite Americans in a personnel carrier.
Nell. He is going to the top of A khaki towel covers the face of
friangle Hill, scene of. a five-day one of them. Among his letters
1attle between the C~mese J:leds and military scrip is a pocket-size
rnd troops of the Umted States New Testament. On the inside
~eventh Division.
.
.
cover is written "A gift from--."
It is the toughest ftghtmg for And on. the fly-leaf :
American soldiers in a year.
"In God I trust."
Another soldier, · still smaller
than the thin one, walks by, pack- LED WAR I ART ILLER y
ing a Browning automatic rifle on
.
.
his back. He looks somewhat like
a musician carrying a bull fiddle. Maj. Gen. Holbrook, Founil·
He wears horn rim glasses and Army Cook School, Dies
says he is from Brooklyn.
_
~,.., .
Troops In Good Humor

1·.

The soldiers coming up the trail
1re in exceptionally good humor.
fhey are fresh.
The men who pass them going
the other way are tired, dirty anC:
1loodstained.
Some of the retiring men go 0 1
.itters, down to the tracked per
;onnel carriers that will takt
.hem to the battalion aid station .'
The crest of Triangle Hill lies
.tbout 200 yards ahead. It is a
1·ed clay mound with no vegeta-.
tion left. only shell-shattered pin<
stumps. Dirty, gray-white granite
stone covers the knob . to the righ t.
The granite is split and seamed
by shell hits.
A walking arsenal. Corp. Thomas
Dunleavy of Brooklyn sits down t
by the trail to let Korean litter
'learers carry two dead Americans
down Triangle.
Dunleavy is weighted with 80 to
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, de'aJh . o_!{S,t~ lier\rf-C,-,~cKin; %3,il(apslleli(:~ldlerf w~.was

ed..?~:•~Jlon;:f~~~•~lJ,o~., 7.

it'. ~ckiiiiit:r.'elitered •th,; 1erv-

~ Oct; ·1~'1.~ 9SOJ ~d/ aeryed as
chine , 1uiiner--in !. Cci; ,.F ,' ; Fillh
giment~:.i4lh ' Division, for • Jeven
on tbs; accordiog 1 )o ,•relatives,
.X-BAR'NES ElllPLOYE
.

Before·· entering ·service, he wa s
employed by the Barnes Manufa r -1
luring Co. and lived at 179 Cook
Rd. ·
·
.
Surviving are his parents, Mr . I
and lllrs. Sylvan McKinn ey, o!
Morehead , Ky.; five sisters, J\l iss
Nova McKinney al home, 111 rs . 1
Gwendolyn · Romig. J\lrs . Cl;ora 1
I'rosscr, l\lrs . Naomi Lay . Ano Miss
Rulh McKinney, All of lllan s fi cld :
-, !wo brolticrs , Allen and E d iso n
McKi nncr, of Mansfie ld; a nci his
fi a n~.ce, lll iss Carrie Hill, of Man sI field .
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Eight Mansfield servicemen and six from the area 1ave their lives
during the Korean fighting which ended with the tru.ce a week ago 1
tonight ,,
J.."' ,; ,·•~ •.• "',
. I ' ••,. . , ,_ ""l •, ~. •
,1.
Two ·oth~rs died in airplane cra~hes while · aervini · with the ·afr
corps in the U.S.
" •· • .. •
·- .•·. -·•:"'•· · r '
..: ·
•· · I
The eight Mansfield men who died were: Private First Class Wa\ie
0. Meyer, son of.Mrs. Pearl Booth, 927 Benedict Ave., killed. in acs pn
July 10, ·1950; · ••
, • ·,
. ..... ~ •, ,,
i ,,
· , ,
Corporal Boris Baker,· 20, son of Mr. ~nd Mrs. Mike Baker, . 441
Wayne St., kill~d in action Nov. 24, 19~; . .- •
". ·'
·
Private James E. Lowery, .19, brother of, Mrs. Calvin Brown, Olives- 1
burg Rd., tilled Nov. 30, 1950; 1
•
, .
: • ... .. • .
: •·
Harold Chester Hahn, 24, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hahn, ·156
West Temple Ct., •Who died in Crile hospital of wounds received in
•Ko ea, May ~ ~ 1952;, ,, 1 , . ..
· ...u...-....,. . . , .,. 1-, '
· --.
\-'
· rgeantHenry C. McKinney, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Syl van Mc- •
i~ ....Mor~}u!a.d,~ .,jilled .in . ac.tjon Npy .
,l?Jl;
, ., ~
Marine Private Carl Owenit, 18, son or Mr. ancr 'ltrs. ra Owens, .
Mansfield, R D 2, killed in action Oct. 9, 1952;
..
;, ,
·; ;
Private George W. Middlebrook Jr., 21, . son of Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Middlebrook, 563 Lily St., tilled in action June 15, 1952;
· .1
Private First Class James L. Evans, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Evans, 77 Marion Ave., died as the ' result of an accident,
Dec. 6, 1950.
·' · ' .
,.
'
•
,
1
Those from the area who made the supreme sacrifice were:
. (Continued OD Page Z) .,
·
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Amvet officers from Ohio and
,; (Co tin d from Page 1)
of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman W. Jo_hn• seven other midwestern statekstiwho
1
n ~e
son Bellville·
. .
.., are meeting in Mansfield too
me
Private Fll'st Class Stewart J ·
•
'
·
· of out yesterday to express sympathy
Gale, Galion, son of Forrest J. ~rporal Charles Fiddler, SOD
over the death of Senator Robert
Gale · of Mansfield and Mrs. Har- M~. au d Mrs:, August_ Fld~er ~, 40 A. Taft before digging into preold Beeler of Bellville;
, · Winwood Dr.,
··
,
·
convention business. ·· .
·
Private 'First . Class M~nt J a_r- Private Robert
Love, , aon of In a letter 'of condolences to Mrs.
rell, 26, son of Mr. and •Mrs. Wil- James W. Love, 55 Walnut St., an~ Taft, Amvets stated they wished to
lard Jarrell, Shelby;
Mrs. Mary Love,
Sou~ D~a ''pay tribute to a great Americai:i, ..
Private First Class Donald B. mond St.;
.1
•.
The vet n· a n s organization
Worley, 20, son ?f Mr. and Mrs'. Master Sergeant Howard Young, thanked Mrs. Taft . for. her · busPaul Worley, Lexmgton.
•
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. band'• "fair ·eonsideratioD to all
Private First Class Harold Young, Bellville.
· ,
veterans" and went on record stat1
Thompson, 23, son of Mr. ~nd
- ----. • · Ing the Ohio Republican played a
Mrs. Martin Thompson, Nankin; I
~ key role in the ,ranting~ the NaSergeanf First Class -Donald j
✓ tional Amvets ~arter ,in 1947. :~
Ross Lane, 2'1, son of Mrs. G~en
ASK MORE PLANES ,. ' '
Lewis, Marengo, killed in action /
one of the major pieces of legisMay 22, 1953; ·
•
· .,
.
latlon passed yesterday was a resSergeant Harold M. "Bud Swi- ;
olution ast1n1 the national convenhart 22 son of Dallas Swihart
r tioD to ur1e Presidept Eisenhower!
nea; Sy~amore, died May 25, 1~53,
,. and Congre11 to re-est~blisb "imof wounds received a day earlier;
mediately the minimum 1oal of an
1
•
I
;,i
"
I
e
Air
Force ~
..1~ ~
wwgs.
· -'
TWO other Mansfield area men, .
" · • .. ·· ·
with the Air Force 1ervlng in the
u. s. died as the result of plane 1
Iq SI
crashes. They ~ere Major John I
"''Hunter, 31, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Curry T. Hunter, 843 Westview l
Bltd., who was 'fatally, injured,
I , 2when be crash-landed his jet plane I
near Albany, Ga., in October, 1951
and Captain Iver J. Miller, 33, son
of Mn. Sadie Bennett Miller, Bucyrus, who was tilled in a crash
near S•bina, Ohio ln • September .
.
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According to a report received ·
today from the adjutant 1eneral's .
office, Columbus, the list of those \
who 1were killed in action included
the name of Private First Class
Albert M. Baker, a brother of Mrs.
Clayton Ackerman, 665 Gilbert

*

·. / ••
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Ave.
MANSFIELD area men reported
missing in ·action, who may be
among the prisoners of war, are:
. Private Francis M. Johnson, son 1I
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Pentagon: Korean'War death
statistics inflated by error
By Steve Vogel
TH E WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton and veterans from across
the nation will gather in somber
remembrance today at the Korean
War Veterans Memorial, where it
is carved into stone that 54,246
Americans died in the brutal war
that began 50 years ago.
For decades, the number has
been enshrined in histories, almanacs, monuments and memories, reverently cited as proof of
the war's cost. But nearly onethird of those deaths - 17,730 occw-red elsewhere, often half a
world away from Korea, in places
ranging from Germany to California. The actual number of Americans killed in the Korean War theater of operations is 36,516, the
Pentagon acknowledged this
month.
"If you were walking down
the street in Washington, D.C.,
and were hit by a car, you'd be
considered a casualty of the Korean War," said Burt Hagelin, a Korean War veteran who helped uncover the historical mystery.
The error was pinned on an
anonymous clerk who in the
1950s mistakenly added all noncombat deaths worldwide to the

total, and the correction was credited to new accounting procedw-es, according to brief news accounts of the Pentagon's clarification. That is not the real story, according to veterans and others
who have been
pushing
for
"They had
years
to
get
the
the facts
numbers corall along.
rected.
Now
"Fifty years
they're
later, they're
trying to drop
acting like
it
all on one
it's a new
clerk,"
said
revelation." Richard Kolb,
Richard Kolb
publisher
of
VFW
VFW
MagaMagazine
zine, which has
w-ged the number be corrected. "They had the
facts all along. Now they're acting
like it's a new revelation."
Some Pentagon officials have
known for years that the 54,000
figw-e is inflated, and believed before the memorial was dedicated
in 1995 that engraving that number in black gran,ite would be misleading, according to interviews.
But at the insistence of the veterans committee that oversaw the
memorial's constrnction, the larger figw-e was used.

More than an arcane numbers
game, the issue is deeply emotional to many Korean War veterans,
who see the lower total as another
slap at their oft-ignored sacrifices.
"We're committed to the total
cost of the war: 54,000," said retired Marine Gen. Ray Davis, who
was awarded the Medal of Honor
after the Marine breakout from
the Chosin Reservoir and who
was chairman of the Korean War
Veterans Memorial Advisory
Board when the memorial was
dedicated. "Under no circumstances would I like to see the
memorial changed."
If the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial included out-of-area
deaths along with the 58,000-plus
names already engraved on the
Wall, it would have to add more
than 20,000 names of Americans
who died in the United States and
elsewhere from 1965 through
1975, according to a study cited
by VFW Magazine.
Kolb argues that such deaths
would be better honored on a Cold
War monument. The Korean War
had plenty of death as it was, he
noted.
"Almost 37,000 Americans
killed in three years is more than
enough," he said.
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HELMETS OF ALL OFFICERS AND
MEN OF THE 5TH INFANTRY REGIMENT
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'. n, then command~r of th ... i
ra~d Army""of the RepbbHc 111';; .
ordered that day be set aside to i
honor all veterans of the Civil War.

•'

Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retir ed
minister.
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Memorial Day 2000-Korean War
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"He saved others; himse lf
h e cannot save" (Mk. 13:3)
Memorial
Day
2000.
Somehow it seems strange to
put that day and that year
togeth e r in one se ntence.
Perhaps it is because many of
us n ever th ought we wou ld
live to see a new millennium,
or perh aps our ·own memories
of Memorial Days seem to be
fading into the inner recesses
of our mind.
What do we r eme mber
abo ut Memorial Day? What
does Memorial Day mean to
you? For some , it's just a day
off from work, when birds are
singing, trees are budding,
and flow ers are blooming. For
other s, it's a day of baseball
g ames , automobile races,
golfing, or just fun in the sun
and the lazy days of summer
are just a breath away . But
Memorial Day or "Decoration
Day" as it is called by some, is
much more than jus t a
holiday.
Memorial DayA Patriotic Holiday
Memorial Day is a day for
grat efully r e m e mbering a ll
tho se friend s and fami ly
members
who
greatly
i nflu enced our lives, an d
whom we loved dearly, but ar e
no longer with us it1 this lifi .
However, this special holiday
is even more than that . It is
also a day for gr atefull y
re m embering the sacrifices
made by this nation's veterans
who h onorably serve d the ir
country, and are now buried
through out this nation's

of the graves.
Lest we forget, perhaps
some pastors could mention it
in their Sunday message to
the p eople, or perhaps some
church members may place a
flower on the alter in memory
of all of the veterans of that
church .
Lest we forget, some
t eachers could teach a unit on
Memorial Day, with an
assignment of how it began. It
could even be the subject of a
bulletin board, or display that
could be s har e d by all the
school.

Kentucky in 1928 and named
for Kentucky's fiery patriotic
statesman.
He was on e of eight
children born to Sylvan and
Mattie
Crosthwaite
McKinney. These were five
girls; Nova, Gwendolyn, Clara,
Naomi and Ruth . The three
boys were Allen, Edison, and
Henry Clay. Their mother was
a school teacher and th eir
father was a successful farm er
in the upper Licking River
Valley. (He always planted his
potato crop· on St. P atrick's
D ay.) All of the chi1dren
worked hard operating the
family farm located ne ar the
present Clay Lick Boat Dock.
The young lad att e nded
McKenzie
School
and
Morehead High School.

Rowan Farm ladHenry McKinney
From the time H en ry was
12 years old he could harness
a team of horses and drive
them hitched to a wagon ,
plow, mowing machine, or hay
rake. (No tractors on their
farm, only horse power.) But
Henry was at ease working a
team of horses at a very young
age. However, like so many
young people at that time h e
soon left the farm and moved
to Mansfield·, Ohio where h e
Rowan County veteran went to work at the Barnes
Henry C. McKinney never Manufacturing Company.
H e worked there until bP
eived a furlough after
entering the Army and was was called into milita ry
killed in Korea in 1951.
service. At the time h e entered
the Army, he was engaged t o
Miss Carrie Hill but th ei r
It is important that we plans for marriage were put
remember the sacrifices made on permanent postponeme nt
by our veteran s in defense of when he r eceived his call to
this country. As a nation we service.
TT _
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emorial on the Courthouse Lawn - At the end of World War I (1918), the Morehead
om en's Club s tarted a drive for a memorial to honor those men killed in that w ar. It
a s since been expanded to include the names of all Rowan Countians killed in all the
ation's wars in the 20th Century . This photo was taken in 1919 at t he forma l
edication ceremony, left. Those who spearheaded the drive were Rena Wells, Arye
I,,ewis, Maribelle Cassity, Leora Hurt, Hallie Bradley, Jimmie Bishop, Maggie Hogge
d Lucy Evans.
su ccessfully repu l sed the
Chinese.
The young man from Rowan
C oun ty had distinguished
h i m s elf in the fighting, and
whe n his company was sent
back to the rear for a 10 day
r est and recuperation, Henry

the sergeants position earlier
because tw o of his sergeants
had been killed, he r eluctantly
accepted the promotion.
A letter to his
mother tells all
In a poignant letter from

young S er geant from Rowan
County gi v es the reader a
great deal of insight into his
personality , fait h , an d the
brutality of war. The letter is
a precious preserved family
memento that tells us that
when a man goes into combat

gratefully remem b eri n g all
t hose fri e nd s an d fa mily
memb e r s
who
grea tl y
in fl u en ced ou r lives , and
whom we loved dearly, but ar e
no longer with us in this life.
However, this special holiday
is even m or e th a n th at . It is
al so a d a y for g ra te fu lly
r eme mb erin g th e s acrifices
made by this nation's veterans
who honorably serv ed their
country , and are now buried
thr oughout thi s nation's
cem eterie s . Als o, Memori a l
Day is the d ay wh e n loyal
members of the local American
Legi on Post 126 place
American Flags on the graves
of th e ve t e rans buried in
Rowan County cemet eries.
Memorial Day emerged
from the sh adows of the War
Between the States. It was the
most tr agic war in this
nation's history when brother
fought against brother and
neighbor killed neighbor in the
name of war. When that war
ended in 1865 this nation was
bitterly divided, ravaged and
war torn. Therefore it is only
fitting that the see d s of
Memorial Day were sown by
the women of Columb u s,
Mis siss ippi
who
began
decorating the graves of both
· th e Confed erate an d Union .
soldiers. According to the New
York Tim es , "Th a t tender,
compassionate, and unbiased
incident did much to heal the
bitterness of a divided nation."
It was on May 30 , 1868,
that former Unio n Major
Gener al John A. Logan, then
comm ander of the Gra nd
Army of the Republic, a group
of Union Civil War Veterans,
ordered that day be set aside
to hon or a ll veteran s of the
Civil War. It was later
officially r ecognized as the day
for h onoring a ll d ecease d
veterans of all this n ation 's
wa rs . Also, it is now the d ay
all American s honor th e ir
deceased fri ends and family by
placin g fl owers on their
graves.
Memor ial Day began as a
pa trio tic holiday, but th e
original intention of that day
h as faded into all of the other
asper.ts of this holiday. Except
for the small American flags
placed on the veterans graves
in Rowan County very little
thought is given to the original
intent of Memorial Day.

Lest we Forget
Lest we forget, perhaps on
Memorial Day 2000 pare nts
could t ake their children with
them to th e cemetery an d
explai n why th er e are some
small American flags on some
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R o wan County veteran
Henry C. McKinney never
r e c e ·ved a furl ough a ft e r
entering the Army and was
killed in Korea in 1951.
It is im portant that we
remember the sacrifices made
by our veterans in defense of
this country. As a nation we
quickly forget that that
free dom we enjoy today was
paid for by the sacrifices of our
vetera n s . A forgetful heart
soon become a foolish heart. A
foolish heart soon, becomes an
ungr ateful
heart.
An
ungrateful heart can become
an ungrateful attitude, and an
un gra teful attitude soon
becomes a highway filled with
danger and destruction. The
natiori that forgets its
veterans is h eaded down that
highway that could lead to
da nger and destruction.
L es t we forget, let us
remember on this Memorial
Da y 2000 those noble 92
Rowan County veterans who
died in the service to their
country during the past
century. Also let us fervently
pray that never again shall its
yo ung men (and women) be
called upon to sacrifice their
life for their country.
Lest we forget, this writer
attempts each Memorial Day
to bring to our collective
conscience the life, and
sacrifices made by at least one
Row an Ve teran. Although
memories are fading and the
tear s tained letters are
becoming more difficult to
read with each passing year, it
is important to remember
those who died serving their
country.
Also to remember that
those who never returned had
many unfulfilled hopes ,
dreams, a nd ambitions, and
that they had families who ·
never forgot . Those young men
will never grow old in the
minds of those who knew them
and gratefully remember their
lives.

Remembering one of
Rowan's fallen soldiers
June 25, 2000 is the 50th
an nual anniversary of the
beginning of the Korean War.
It ha s been called the
forgotten war, but it is not
forgotte n by the families of
those young men who did not
return. The Sylvan McKinney
family was one s uch family .
Henry Clay McKinney was
born 1n Rowan County,

young people at that t ime h e
soon left the farm and moved
to Mansfield·, Ohio where he
went to work at the Barnes
Manufacturing Company.

a s since been expanded to include the names of all Rowan Countians killed in all the
a tion's wars in the 20th Century. This photo w as taken in 1919 at the form a l
edic ation ceremony, left. Those who spearheaded the drive were Rena Wells, Arye
Lew is, Maribelle Cassity, Leora Hurt, Hallie Bra dley, Jimmie Bishop, Maggie Hogge
nd Lucy Evans.

H e worked there until h~

was ca ll e d into military
service. At the time h e entered
the Army, he was engaged t o
Miss Carrie Hill but t hei r
plans for marriage were p u t
on permanent postponeme nt
when he received his call to
service.
Henry Clay McKinne y
entered the Army on Oct. 19,
1950, less than four months
after Korean W a r began.
Following basic training at
Camp Pickett Virginia and
advanced armament training
as a machine gunner , he was
assigned to the 3rd Platoon ,
Fox . Company of th e Fifth
Regiment in the 24th Division.

Henry never received a
furlough
The men of Fox Company
never received a furlough after
entering the Army. That was
just too much for Henry an d
39 other men from the i r
company, because all 40 went
AWOL and tried to go hom e,
before shipping to Korea .
Henry had confided in some of
his family that he did no t
expect to survive the war .
Therefore because of hi s
morbid premonition, he went
Absent
Without
Leav e
(AWOL) in an attempt to see
his mother one last tim e .
However, he was caught by
the Military Police as h e came
through Ashland , Kentucky
and returned under guard t o
Camp Pickett Virginia . H e
never saw his mother after the
entered the Army.
Upon his return h e wa s
sent to Korea, and because of
the bitter fighting they were
immediately sent to the front .
Henry was a good soldier and
never questioned why h e was
sent to Korea . H enry Clay
McKinney and the men of Fox
Company arrived in Korea in
June 1951. They were soon
sent into combat and by
October were seasoned combat
veterans. On October the 12th
his company was involved in
· the bloody five-day battle for a
red clay mound of earth with
no vegetation left except small
shattered pine stumps.
There was some dirty gray
whit e stone out croppin gs,
near the peak that had been
shatter ed by sh elling. It was
called the Battle of Triangle
Hill and involved bitte r
fighting between the Chinese
Reds and the American troops
b efore
the
American

s ccess full y repulsed the
Chinese.
The young man from Rowan
Co u nty had dist inguished
h i mself in the fighting, and
wh en his compan y was sent
back to the rear for a 10 day
rest and recuperation, Henry
was promoted to Sergeant by
hi s Com m anding Officer.
Although he had turned down

the sergeants position earlier
because two of his sergeants
had been killed , h e reluctantly
accepted the promotion .

A letter to his
mother tells all
In a poignant l etter from
Henry to hi s moth er d a ted
Sunday, Nov . 4, 1951 , tw o
days before h e was killed, the

young Sergeant from Rowan
County gives the reader a
great deal of insight into his
personality , faith, an d th e
brutality of war. The letter is
a precious preserved fam ily
memento that tells us t h at
when a man goes into combat
and faces death, he becomes a

See MEMORIES on C-4

EVERYTHING

Off
• Perennials
• Hanging Baskets
• Bedding Plants
• Roses & Much, Muc'1 More!

LITTON & SONS
GREENHOUSE & NURSERY
420 LITTON ROAD • MOREHEAD, KY 40351
(Turn Left By Litton Ford Sales)

784-5323
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Children suffer most dog bites

ii¾d&Rf

Before he was killed on Nov. 7, 1951 in the Korean Co1;1~ict, Henry C_. ~cKi';!ney posed
with his 30 cal machine gun. The men appear to be ar1smg from their pup tents and
preparing for the day's duty. Notice the barren surreal moonscape appearance of_the
area.

Memories From C-1
I will write more in a couple of written on faded "dog-eared"
changed man. He writes:
days. I made Sergeant a 'f ew Red Cross stationery and
"Dear Mother and All:
I sure was glad to hear from days ago, and am kind of addressed to Henry's sister
Mrs. Clara McKinney Prosser.
home. This leaves me fine proud ofit. I'll close for now."
Love, Henry
even though I am back on the
The letter exemplifies the
(battle) line . But right now it
fact that there are no atheists
Comrades letter tells how
seems quiet and peaceful, like
in foxholes, and brought
Henry died
maybe the war might end . I
assurance to the family that
Another letter from a buddy her brother did not suffer and
am praying that it will.
Ev e n though the sun is explains how Henry was was ready to meet his God.
shining brightly this morning killed. While the men of Fox The letter began with the
it is pretty cold, I suppose that Company were taking their · same salutation used by Paul,
means winter is almost here. much deserved rest the the Apostle in many of his
We have been getting two hot Chinese began a counter letters to the church.
meals a day which helps a lot, attack . In a later letter to
"Greetings in the loving
and I think the chaplain will Henry's sister Clara, Frank
name
of our Lord. I am one of
be holding services today. I Pensula one ·of Henry's closest
Henry's
friend's and one thing
buddies
wrote
about
what
have been attending when I
can and expect to continue happened when Henry was I know i s that he was our
Brother in th e Lord. Many
killed:
when I get home.
different
tim es we would sit
"While we were back on a
Mother, I don't regret
and
talk
and pray together.
ten
day
reserve
they
called
our
coming to Korea because I
think there is a reason for me company for a rifle squad with Also , I know he was a good
to be here. I know it has made a machine gunner attached to man and all of his men
a different man out of me, and infiltrate the Chinese lines to thought th e world of him .
I am very thankful to be alive test their position. Henry was They put in for the silver star.
this morning. Some people call in charge of the machine gun At the time he died he did not
it luck but I know differently. I as they went out on a night suffer he just fell asleep, and
think God has some work for patrol. The Chinese allowed did not say a word after he
them to reach ·their objective was hit . Remember what
me to do yet.
Christ said at the grave of
I don ' t think man could behind enemy lines. As the
Lazarus,
'If a man die, yet
come any closer to death than patrol returned they were
shall he live, and whatever
surrounded
by
Chinese
and
I have been so far, and haven't
liveth and believeth in me
gotten
a
scratch.
I · fired on by machine guns,
shall never die .' Thank his
remembered a lot of his rifles and grenades. One of the
mother for her good letters to
promises on Sunday morning men was hit by a grenade and
Henry,
they helped all ofus."
October 14. It was before Henry was trying to get him
out
when
the
Chinese
opened
Buried now in Brown
daylight as we went through a
valley that we had taken the up on them with machine gun
Cemetery
..l ........ \... ,..._ J',.,. ...,. ,..._
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For every letter carrier survived eight atta cks during
bitten, hundreds of children his 20-year career, felt secure
needlessly suffer the pain and in his ability to a v oid d og
trauma of dog bites. Whatever bites . He owns four d ogs
the reasons for them, dog bites himself.
are a serious problem for the
But in February 1993, that
entire community, not just our carrier would be scarr ed for
letter carriers trying to deliver life-both physicall y a nd
your mail.
emotionally.
Nationwide, Postal Service
While deliverin g t o a
carriers suffered 2,725 dog mailbox at the entrance t o a
bites last year (an average of customer's home, the car r ier
nine dog attacks every watched in horror as a 100delivery day), and that figure pound dog charged th e fr ont
does not include the number of door. Instinctively, h e braced
threatening incidents that did his foot against the door as the
not result in injury.
dog backed up to charge again.
These numbers pale in This time, the animal cr ash ed
comparison with the more through the Plexiglas-pla t ed
than two million children who door and tore into the flesh of
fall victim each year.
his arm.
Last year the postal service
'"It happened so quickly th at
had a significant number he didn't have time to r eact,"
instances
where
dogs explained Bailey.
interfered with mail delivery.
The animal's bit e so
Fortunately, most dog bites severely shredded his left ar m
can be through responsible pet that he has undergone sever al
ownership.
. restorative surgeries and m ay
If a letter carrier needs to never have full use of his arm,
deliver a certified letter or a says Bailey.
package to you, put your dog
Nationally, the number of
into a separate room before carriers bitten by djlgs
opening your front door. Dogs dropped from more than 7,000
have been known to burst in 1983 to 2,725 by 1999. This
through screen doors or plate- is
because
of grea t er
glass windows to get at cooperation from dog owner s,
strangers.
stricter l e ash l a w s, an d
Just ask Dover, Delaware , stepped-up efforts t o educate
Postmaster Jack Bailey. One letter carriers and the public
of his letter carriers, who had about dealing w i th t he

problem.
Carriers are vigila nt , and
the postal service m ay choose
t o sto p mai l de liv e ry at an
address if they are threatened
by a vicious do g . In some
instances, Po s t al S e rvice
empl oy e es h ave s u e d and
collected damages for dog bite
injuries.
Whi l e so m e a ttribute
attacks on l ette r carriers to
dogs' inbred ave rs ion to
uniforms, experts say the
psychology act ually r uns much
deeper. Eveq day t h at letter
carrier comes i n t o a dog 's
territory, the dog ba rks a nd
the letter carrier leaves . Day
after the dog s e es this
repeated. After a week or two,
the dog appea rs to feel
invincible against intr uders .
Once the dog g ets loose,
there's a good chance it will
attack.
Dog owners sho uld r emind
their children about t h e need
to keep the fa m i l y dog
secured. The postal s e rvice
also recommends parents ask
their children not to tak e mail
directly from lett er carriers. A
dog may see handing mail to a
child as a threatening gesture.
These simple re m ind e rs
and helpful tips ca n r e duce
the hazard of dog bites atta ck.

USDA marks 65th an niyersary
of Rural Electrification Act
In a ceremony celebrating
the 65th anniversary of the
signing
of
the
Rural
Electrification Act, Agriculture
Secretary Dan Glickman May
1 awarded more than $354
million, including $25.8
million in Kentucky, in loans
to help improve electrical
service in rural areas of the
country.
This fiscal year USDA has
loaned more than $1 billion to
help provide new o:r improved
electric service to more than
149,000 rural-Americans.
"In the 65 years since
USDA's run~l electric program
was launched, this vital
program has invested more •
than $56 billion to make rural
America a better place to live
and work," Glickman said.
"Bringing modern electrical
service to rural America was
one the nation's most
important achievements of the

food from spoiling, and t h ey
had to journey to the n earest
town to use a telephone , but
many of these s y s t e m s are
aging, so USDA 's el e ctri cal
program is still vital t o the
future pro s p e rity of r u ra l
America."
One new loan was award to:

Blue
Grass
E nergy
Cooperative Co rp or ation,
Nicholasville received a $25 .8
million loan to con nect 3,600
consumer and co n str uc t 183
miles of distribution lin es . The
co-op maintains 3,400 m iles of
e l ectrical lines a nd s e rves
32,000 consumers.

WANTED
We Buy:
•Hardwood Saw Logs
•Oak & Poplar
Fencing Logs

GreenTree Forest
Products, Inc.
is currently paying
TOP PRICES for
r, RADF HARDWOOD
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this mornii;ig. Some people call
it luck but I know differently. I
think God has some work for
me to do yet .
I don't think man could
come any closer to death than
I have been so far, and haven't
gotten
a
scratch.
I
remembered a lot of his
promises on Sunday morning
October 14 . It was before
daylight as we went through a
valley that we had taken the
day befor e and the "chinks"
had counter attacked and
taken it back . As we slipped
through the valley the verse
came to me 'Yea, though I
walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no
evil.' I kept saying it over and
over again and it gave me a lot
of comfort. It was wonderful to
have someone like Him to go
to when you are in need."
It seemed Henry McKinney
thought that he might not
make it back from that last
patrol. He finished that last
letter to his mother with some
of the most comforting words a
mother could ever receive from
a son. He closes his letter with
the following words:
"Sometimes I wonder why
God lets some people go
through life and' never feel too
much need for Him. I guess all
my life I always prayed, I
guess it was because I was
brought up that way. I have
time over here to think back
on my childhood, and I can see
a lot of mistakes I've made. If I
had my life to live over again,
it would have been much
different.
Mother, you did a swell job ·
rearing us kids, but I guess
when we left home we strayed
away. However, there isn't
every man or woman that had
the chanc e we had. Some
people were never told or
tau ght anything about God,
and I have found so many like
that si nce I have been in
service.
Mother, I guess you and I
preach to e ach other in our
letters . But your letters
always seem to help me so
much . Some day we will be
together and everything will
be swell."
Ocean of Love
Henry
A post script to Henry 's
final letter dated Nov. 5, 1951,·
said:
"This is Monday and we are
in reserve at the present.
Things sure change fast in the
Army , so toda y we are
building bunkers in which we
may have to spend the winter.
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in charge of the machine gun
as they went out on a night
patrol. The Chinese allowed
them to reach ·their objective
behind enemy lines. As the
patrol returned they were
surrounded by Chinese and
fired on by machine guns,
rifles and grenades. One of the
men was hit by a grenade and
Henry was trying to get him
out when the Chinese opened
up on them with machine gun
fire. Henry was hit in the
head. He did not suffer or say
a word. We carried him to the
top of the hill on a stretcher,
and back to our lines . Henry
was a good buddy and a brave
man. He was hit trying to save
one of his men wounded in the
leg . His wounded buddy
survived. But Henry did not.
But then he was recommended
for the silver star for his
bravery under fire while on
that night patrol.
Cpl. Frank Pensula, Dec. 6,
1951
Another letter from a
comrade in arms shed more
light on Henry McKinney's
faith in God and how he died.
Another letter was written
by Cpl. Charles H. Lyle, one of
Henry's squad members on
Christmas Eve 1951. It was

..._ .&..&. .&. .._,

At the time he died he did not
suffer h e just fell asleep, and
did not say a word after he
was hit . Re member what
Christ said at the grave of
Lazarus, 'If a man die, yet _
shall h e live, and whatever 1
liv eth and beli eve th in me
shall n eve r die.' Thank his
mother for her good letters to
H enry, they h elped all of us ."
Buried now in Brown
Cemetery

S ergeant Henry McKinney
was killed in action on Nov. 7,
1951, and is buried in Rowan's
Brown Cemet ery . He became
one of Rowan County's noble
92 kill e d in action serving
their country during the 20th
century. He was one of 10 from
Rowan to die , and one of
approximately 25,000 killed in
the Korean War between June
25, 1950 and July 28, 1953.
Rowan's honored dead
killed during the Korean War
were:
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loaned more than $1 billion to
help provide new or improved
electric service to more than
149,000 rural Americans.
"In the 65 years since
USDA's rural electric program
was launched, this vital
program has invested more .
than $56 billion to make rural
America a better place to live
and work," Glickman said.
"Bringing modern electrical
service to rural America was
one the nation's most
important achievements of the
20th Century. The challenge
for the 21st Century is to
e nsure that America's rural
utility infrastructure keeps
pace with increasing demand
of rural users."
"Many people living today
grew up doing their homework
in the dim light of oil lamps,"
s aid Thomas G. Fern, state
director of USDA Rural
Development in Kentucky.
"Their families used oldfashion ice boxes to keep their

WANTED
We Buy:
•Hardwood Saw Logs
•Oak & Poplar
Fencing Logs
• Timber Land
•Standing Timber

Located at Highway 1013 North in GRE ENTREE
Fleming County. Approximately 8
miles from Morehead off of Route ~

:~·(800) 609-1221
_Ph {606) 876-5551 __

·---------------

Henry C. McKinney, Walter
Toler and Charles Simpson.
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THE POLA RIS" SPORTSMAN
300-lb. com bined rock capacity
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Bundle

Per Piece

$8.69
2.15
2.15

$8.99
2.25
2.25
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Arctic Cat
500 4x4
Manual

Arctic Cat
Polo ris
500 4x4 Sporls mon
Auto

7.2 in,
suspensian travel

suspension

Get 2 Motorola• 2·way radios, or a 2-year _extended service conlroct, or special low financing.'

{WE ALSO HAVE WINDOWS)

Compare the value and features of the Arctic Cat 500 4x4s and

$32.95
Per Piece

.99

Concrete Block
.95
Treated Split Rail Fence 1 O' Rail $5.95
2 Hole Post $6.99 • 3 Hole Post $8.25

Mme CAr·

. the Polaris Sportsman. You just get
more with an Arctic Cat. Period. A WHOLE

DIFFERENT ANIMAL:

Special Pricing On Limited # of 500 4x4 Auto

Treated - Wolmanizecl" Lifetime Guarantee

Bundle

Per Piece

$2.25
3.19
5.85

$2.49
3.49
6.25

& SIDING
#2 PAINTED $35.95 SO. • WE CUT IT To THE INCH.
TRIM & SCREWS & NAILS
CANNON BALL DOOR TRACK & ACCESSORIES IN

vs.

::

Bolts by the Lb. $1.25Lb.
9 Lite Exterior Door $144.95

2x4 - 8' Treated
2x6 - 8' Treated
4x4 - 8' Treated

~00 4x4s

PRICE

(606)876-2213
(800)950-2216

24' Truss (4 - 12 pitch)
Skid .of 90

CALL FOR EXTRA SPECIAL PRICING
ON 500 AUTOMATIC
THE ARCTIC CAT

Located on Hwy. 32 Between
Morehead & Flemingsburg

7/16 OSB
2x4 Precuts
2x4 - 8'

!o,bt p cod""'· ;a,

CHOOSE A SPORTSMAN
WHEN IT'S SUCH AN
EASY TARGET?

784-4116.

HURST LUMBER, INC.
METAL & PIPE

.)

GreenTree Forest Products
Route 2, Box 199
Highway I 0 13 No rth
Wallingford, KY 4 1093
Mike Vice, Buyer
www .greentreeforest.co m
mike@ gree ntreeforest. co m

WHY WOULD H.UNTERS

The Morehead News
prints engagements,
weddings and other
articles one time at no ,
charge. For details, conJohn Finley, Arb Hicks Jr., I tact the newsroom at

Henry E . Beasley, William
E.
Beasl ey, James T.
Bramm e r ,
Andrew
J.
Christian, Hayward Davis,

GreenTree Forest
Products, Inc.
is currently paying
TOP PRICES for
GRADE HARDWOOD
SAW LOGS in ALL
SPECIES.

METAL ROOFING

{#1 Available)

Brewer Tractor Sales
Route 1, Box 339, Flemingsburg, KY
Lonnie & Laura Brewer, Owners

606-845-4961 • 606-267-3018
FAX: 606-849-9023
SN dNler for detail9. "Offer v~lid on all new and unused 1999-2000 Ar1ic ·ca1 ATV's Offer good at part1cipa11ng U.S. dealet'9.
Eldllnded Nf'Yk::e contract consms of _the S1andart1 Arctic Cat ,6-month fac tory warranty and on 18 •mon!ti exlended s.rvictt contrtct-2 yNr9 (2~ months) total. Financing is sub~t to credit approval Terms may di~er because APAs range from 9 95-,.. to
HS.~"--. dlpencbng on c ntdttwortfllness. Offer valid 2/1/00-611/00 or white supplies last. 1 E11cluding Tax . l reigM. and dealer setup.

Al ~rt9ona baaed on data av1Hat»e at lime of printing. ATVs can be haiardous to operale ~or your safety always wear a hel·
pn)lletion, and p,otecttve clothing. Never tide on paved surfaces or public roads Never carry passengers : never engag,e
In 1tUnt d,Mng, riding and alcoholldf\Jos don'I mix and cou ld cause injury or even death. Avoid excessive speeds and be partlcule,ty carefu4 on dfflk:utl l~rrain. TM Arctic Cai ATV may not be rkk:len by anyone unct.r 18 yHrs of age . Arc he Cat recommendl
"1lll d rtderl take• !raining course. and thal they read and understand their owner's manual_belore operation For satery or tr11inmg lnfoffflltton,.. 'fOO deeler or call~ ATV
at 1-800-887 -2887 Along wrth concerm~d conservalionists ewtry-

met, ¥

STOCK

*Offers good while supplies last.

WE WANT TO BE YOUR LUMBER STORE
Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7:00 am - 5:00 pm • Sat: 7:00 am - 4:00 pm

Safety ~tl1ule
:::,~~c:~rr:-rn:.:,:.71~~ !-:t:~ :;h:i~~:;~o;::~\':~dePreserve
your

:=~

lu!ure riding opoo r1um11es

--ioo0 Arctic Cat Sales Irie. ~radema~ Arctic Cal Inc . Thiel Ri~r Falls MN 56701 (21 8) 681 -4999
~:.~s Sales Inc. Motorola(!) ,s

Pola ng!)

IS

by showing
a registered

•g1slered ltademar11' ol Motorola. Inc Ate!IC Cal ATV's are world-class products from

